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OUri alone I Silicone treated COver
Ipeed. iobl Waffle knit underpod:
ela.ticizedl Fit. standard 54" board,
compare at twice the prlcel
OUR OWN PORTABLE
SEWING MACHINEI
49.99
II.S OFFI OUR STATE PRIDE
HEAVY .LASTIC PIllOW COVER
39�Sew-cnd-sove with this modernround bobbin portablel Fancy,
stitch attachments included I
Complete with adi, stitch can'
trol, numbered tension regula­
tori even .ews over pinsl
Heavy 4-gauge 'velonl Full
cui, well,stitched seam. I
Boan 10 allergy- s�ffererslcomplele
• BELK'S for b"Her 1.I.ctlonl, b.H.. buy.1BILK'S for c.rtlfled· baHe. value•• Ladies'
Sanforized
Cotton Dresses
2 for $5.00
Regular $2,98
Vanity Fair
STOOl u...1m YOU 111'1
MOl'S NYLON STRlrCH soars
LINGERIE
For Mother's Day
Gift Wrapped Free
3 Pairs for $1.00 90 Dozen Assortment of
Argyle and Fancy
Elaslic-top' slack lenglh; one
siie flls 0111 Argyle ploidl,
clock pallernsl Socks
4 Pairs for $1.00Children's
Play Togs 59c Values,
By Catalena
- Shorts
Swim Suits
Jamaica Shorts
A«ORDION,IYPE fOLDING DRYlR
IAVIS SPACE, FITS IN BATHTUB!
$1 36" high.
P,ovldes 27 leel 01 drying space I
Siurdy, selecled lumber, !moolhly.
sanded to guard ogoins1 \n09s'
BOYS' SANFORIZED* SHIRTS
�Q luxu,loni ,mderfooll Hundreds
01 fluffy COllon loopsl Non,skkl
,ubbe, c�ted bock Assi. (010,.1
Woven gingham (hacksl· Plaldsl
100
.
.
Well-onchared buffons, preclsl!»n
stitching th,oughouII Big (holce of brlg�t and.
.
",,,ted Ivy League (010,,1 Imported from Japan. Sizes 6-16
$1
We're Proud of
��STATE PRIDE"
130 threads to the square Inchl
STATE PRIDE SHEETS
Pully bleached I FI,m, even weavel That means lange,
wearl Wide tape lelvages, carefully stitched hems!
More Ilgns of aualifyl See the lavingsl
81 X 99-$1,79 72 X 99-$1,69
81 X 108-$B8 72 X 108-$1,79
42 X 36" "STATE PRIDE" PILLOW CASES
2 FOR $1,00
2.99 Twin, lull.
Oun alonel Heavy gauge
Velon wipes clean wilh damp
cloth I Reinfa,ced cerners]
"State Pride"
Feather Pillows
2 for $3.00
EXTRA VALUII STOCK U' NOW ON
MEN'S HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS
Soft, smooth, absorbentl Large size·
19" squarel Firm, long�weor hem
stitthed bordersl While.
IXTRA WIDEI EXTRA LONGI FAMOUS
CANMON'S tHIRstY TEny rOWElS
'2 for'l
22 x «" sizel Big w",p-oround
sizel Taped selvagesl Rose, pink,
blue, yellow, groon, whltel
SANFOlillEDI OUR SrAn .RIDI
PERCALI PIllOW .OVERS
79�
Ful!y bleached I Zips off fa,
easy laundering I Full cut, fltl
standa,d 20 x 26" pillow,
All Ladies' Suits
Toppers and
Dusters
One-Third Off
L'Aiglon
Dresses
In Prints, Solids, Voiles, Da­
crons, Linens, Sizes 10-20,
WY-URII BOYS' (OMBm
COnON IINIT SHIRTS
1.0041016
Bold blozer slripesl Others to
ha,monize with his chinos I All
full cull Short sleeves.
for sun and fun-flnnt coHan broaddoth Importsl
SPRING'S NEW BLOUSE STORY
1��·
Cool, deeveless cottonl, blousons,
tailored types with Peter Pan, fritzi,
convertible (al'an; even scoop and V­
necklinesl Sanforized 'I Springc:olanl
.ox. ,hrl.It, 1)Co
Nylon Hose
Seamless
59c Pair
Regular $1,00 Value,
Ladies' Foam Rubber Sole,
Terry Cloth
Slipon Scuffs
$1.00 Pair
Sizes S, M, and L,
•
Embroidered
Pillow Cases
$1.00 Pair
•
Hose
All Newest Summer Shades
Mc Pair
No Limit-Long as 60 Dozen
last,
10MPINETrE rRAINING
PANts - YOUR lEn lUll
Oun alonel 2·way st'etch Cal­
Ion-rayon knit, double·thick
fronl and back panel, 1-4,
SHOP BELK'S
For the Most Complete Stock of Jant­
zen in Town - Polos, Jamaica Shorts,
Short Shorts, Sun Bras, Peddle Push­
ers, Matched Sets Swim Suits.
OURS ALONII FAMOUS 'IILE HONESTY'
BLUE CHAM.R" WORK SHIRts
$1 Siz•• 14 to 17
Cui I,ue to siilel Bp,.tackedl Son­
lo,izedl· Double,slilched lOoms
Ihroughout. Bullon-Ih,u pockets.
·mac. ,h,i"k. 1'%
-NOW'S THE TIM! TO nOCK UP ON
MEN'S COTTON KNIT UNDERSHIRTS
3 for'l
Springy ,ibbed knit (ut exl", long
lor plenly of ,tuck-Inl Tape.rein.
lorted nodc. al1llholesl Sizes 34,44,
Large Rock Of
Men's Ties
2 for $1.00
All Regular $1,00 Each Villue,
T'RE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWAID WItIBr9 + 57
N""-M u.:....J� II�
a.u.. N....,,_ a....
__
A Prl••,Wlnnlna
NeWlplper
1957
Better Ne".plpe,
ContOlt
DEDIC..4TED TO TIlE PROGRESS OF ST..4TESBORO 'AND BULWCH COUNTY
VOLUME xvm-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26,1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRll.. 17, ]'958 NUMBER 22
B.&P.W: Club to Bulloch. County Barrow' andsee public - .
����e:.�"Fat Cattle Show is Apr. 24-25
Grovetown, Georgia, will be
special guest of the Statesboro Bulloch County's annual Bor'I;;:;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;:;;::i;'=::;:;:::;::;;:::==:;:::-:=::-:=-:-:-:::;=:;====;;;:
B. & P.W, Club, at Its dinner row Show and Fat Cottle Show
meeting at Mrs. Bryant's will be held at the Co-op Llve­
Kitchen on the evening of April stock Exchange Stockyards on
21, 1958, at 7:30 o'clock. Thursday and Friday, April 24
Mrs. Wlenges Is chairman of and 25, according to an an­
public relations for the Georgia nOuncement made today by W.
Federation of Business and Pro- C"Hodges, chairman of the llve­
fesslonal Women's Clubs, Inc. stock committee, under whose
Other special guests of the jurisdiction these shows are held,
club will be Mr. And Mrs. Leo' with the cooperation of other
del Coleman, the first and leaders and' organizations In the
second place winner of the club's cqunty.
three-year scholarship to nursing -Other members of' the com­
school, the scholarship judges, mlttee handling general pian. In­
and Miss Dorothy London, presl- eludes: R. L, Roberts, J. H,
dent of the Fort Gordon B. & Wyatt, J. L. Dekle and J. P.
P.W. Club. Foldes. Show and .. Ies com­
The program will be con- mlttees handling these events,
ducted by the public relation. and the finance committee will
committee. Miss Zula Gammage, be announced next week by the
chairman, Mrs.' Eloise Ware, livestock committee.
Miss Maude White, and Mrs. Mr. Hodges will serve asVelma Rose. Courtesy of radio I h I f th h wOmCIALS OF the 1958 Spring Flower Show show pleasure with an arrangement by Mrs, George staUon WWNS and Eloise Ware, genera
c a �an a e s a
�, Johnston for a m��tlng of the Civic Garden Club which was marle .accordlng to the theme of the speakers,' who are Miss ��r�c��:e�f :I:::'U���I :::��::Spring Enchantment featured In the schedule of the show sponsored by the Bulloch Council of Maude White, Mr. Leodel Cole- ment Centra� of Georgia Rail.Federated Garden Clubs and to be at the S.H.S, gym on April 23 from 3 p, m. to 9 p, m, Shown man, and Mrs. Nelle M. Welnges, way' of Savannah and R 0
here left to right, are Mrs, Percy Bland, president of the Bulloch Council of Federated Garden will be Heard over radio begin- Williams, Extensl�n livestock SHOWN HERE are some of the members of the Saturday morning "Playtime" group which meets
Clubs; Mrs. Bonnie Morris, advisor; Mrs. Frank Olliff Sr. and Mrs. Ed Olliff, co-chairmen of nlng at 8:30 p, m. and ending speclallst of Athens, serving as each Saturday morning at the Fair Road Center from 10 to 12 a. m, With some fifty members
the show. at 9:15 p. m. judges registered In the group the youngsters enjoy such activities as a story hour, nature trips, movies,
in ��e S�!�:bOPr::bl��u��la���Z Mr. M. P. Martin Jr., manager games, arts and crafts and refreshments. The group is now under the supervision of MlBs Mary
Award contest has been held, by of I the stockyard, will assist the
Jo Bailey of the Teachers College. Miss Bailey graduates In June with a major In Elementary edu­
special pennlsslon of the state committees In handling all de-
cation,
chairman, and will be on dls- tails in connection with the
------------------------ -=�_
18 shows and sales.p y. The hog show will be held on DTh,ursdoy night At 8 o'clock, the eweyM· E All fat cattle show will begin at. rs. mory en 9 o'clock Friday morning, withthe sale of barrows and cattle f N tA special exhibit of the Spring Flower Show on di f at I o'clock Friday. 0 avy 0April 23, sponsored by the Bulloch Council of Federated leS a ter Livestock Is now lIulloch ,
G d CI b County's biggest business,ar en- ubs at the States oro High School gym on bringing to the farmers and Statesboro Rotarians will heal' another program
West Grady Street, will feature thirty-six dried speci- long illness business people more than in the series labeled "Know Your Government" at theirmens of plants native to this section, The collection $3,000,000 annually. These an-
'11' I d 1'1' ild hid f
nual livestock shows, held each regular meeting. on Monday, April 21, when Dewey
WI me u e lies, WI orc I s, rare erns, and speci- Mrs. Emory Allen died in the year since 1936, have mude a Short, Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil and
mens from the important pine family, Bulloch County Hospital. early tremendous contrib.ution to the Military Affairs, will be the guest speaker.
The collection has been I 'l!IllRM_.llllllmlIs:allllll__
Thursday morning, April 10, development of this project In
Il after a long Illness. B�IDCh, and the cooperation ofl'.-vI----------- The program In this series areespecially selected by,l).r, J. A, Mrs. Allen Is survived by her farmers, 4-H and F.F.A. mom. . arranged by Congressman Princd"
Boole, associate professor of husband, one son, Nat Allen of bel'S and the business leaders C AI P puts on Preston who' is a member of thebiology at Georgia Teachers Statesboro; one brother, Tommy and organlzatlons within the • • • club here. The programs, occord-
College. Forquhaeson of Atlanta, and one county has made this possible.
sister, Mrs. Mary Ottinger of County Agent Roy Powell re-' ing to Shields Kefmn, Rotary
Willow Springs, Mo. ports an excellent job being done campaign to president, arc designed to bringA funeral mass was offered by the boys and girls in feeding a keener renllzation of the re-
Friday morning, April II, at out pigs and calves for these raise funds sponslbililles of our nation's10:30 by Father Robert Rade- events, and prospects are good leaders to the cillzens of thismacher of SI. Matthews Catholic for one of our best shows.
Church of Statesboro. Rosary 1 _
service was held Thursday night
at 8 o'clock in the chapel of
Smith-Tillman Mortuary.
Burial was in the East Side
Cemetery here.
Pallbearers were C. P. Olliff
Jr., Lehman Franklin, J. Brant­
ley Johnson, Johnny Thayer,
Hubert Newton and Gerold
Groover.
Special exhibit at Flower
Show features native plants Short, assistant secretary
speak at Rotary Club88 entered in
golf tourney
here April 20
A record field of,,��ln' com­
pete in Sunday's sixth annual
Southeastern Open Golf Tourna­
ment at Statesboro's Forest
Heights Country Club, accord­
ing to Oharley Robbins Jr., golf
chairman.
...
UpsDr. Boole in talking about the
collection, states that this sec­
tion of the United States is
Virtually unknown botanically.
The goal of his department at
the college is to make a com­
plete collection of plants of this
area which has never been done.
The official thermometer
Each spring, as a part of his readings for the week of Mon­
class in field botany, he and his day, April 7, through Sunday,
students � explore locations as April 13, were:
near as Lett's Creek and as far High Low
away as Tallulah Gorge in
search of plant specimens.
I
Mon" April 7 '.," 71 57
Tues., April 8 ",., 72 43
Plants collected are "keyed" Wed" April 9 :"., 70 4�
or identified before the process Thurs., April 10 '" , , 78 53
of drying. When properly dried FrI" April II , . , , ,75 54
by a painstaking process the Sat., April 12 "".74 49 R R F S 'thspecimen is mounted, labeled Sun" April 13 ".,' 75 48 �v. . . ml
and filed in a large steel cabi- Rainfall for the week was
net and becomes a' part of the 1.18 Inches. h' htcollege herbarum. From the pl'eaC es tomgAnnouncement is made here herbarum at G.T.C., plant spcci-II:IIIIIIIIII\lIIIIIIII I1£lI:i::._!Si!Ithis week that the Rev. John mens are sent to the University
FR. Wooley has accepted a call of Georgia and on to the Na- ANNUAL MEETING at irst Baptistto become the priest in charge of tiona I Herbarium which is a part AT LANE'S PRIMITIVE .
Trinity EpiSCOPAl Church in of the Smithsonian Institute,
Statesboro. Washington, D. C,
. The Rev. Robert F. Smith,
Father Woolev came here from The Bulloch Council of
The annuual meeting of Lane's pastor of the First Baptist
St M k' Ch I Radi m Primitive Baptist Church, SW- Church of Thomston, Georgia,. ar sure 1, IU Federated Garden Clubs invites son, Georgia, will begin Tuesday, will be the guest minister at aSprings, and St. Francis' Church, you to become acquainted with April 22 and continue through special worship service at thePelham. this little known field 'Of native Sunday night, April 26, 1958. First Baptist Church in States-Making his home here Fath�r Georgia flora at 'the Spring Services will be held each day boro, Georgia, on Thursday nightWooley will also. hserve st Ie Flower Show on April 23, at at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Elder (tonight) April 17. The serviceChurch of the Ep,p any, y - the S.H.S. gym. R h I Ivania. He assumed his new . L. Mltc e I, pastor of Corde e will begin at 8 p. m.
duties on Tuesday, April 15. Show time is 3 p. m. ·to 9 Primitive Baptist Church
will All members of the First Bap-
He came to the Diocese of p. m. Admission will be 50
be the guest minister. Elder tist Church are urged to attend
Georgia in 1956 from the Diocese ,c_e_n_ts_. HO_\V_a_rd_C�o_X_i_S_·p_a_s_to_r_. t_h_is_i_n_'p_o.r_ta_n_t_s_e_I"v_ic_e_.__
·
__
of North Carolina. A graduate of ,-
the Theological Seminary at
Sewanee, he has been active
in this diocese in the Depart­
ment of Christian Education.
Father Peeples assumed his
duties in the mission field in
Camden County. He now resides
in st. Mary's, Ga.
In announcing that the entry
list is now closed, Mr. Robbins
said "This will be the largest
tournament we've ever held, and
we look for it to be the best.'
community.
Ray Howard, finance officer
for the Statesboro Squadron of Mr. Short has held his present
the Civil Air Patrol, hAS an. position since Murch 15, 1957.
nounced the local C.A.P. unit He entered politics In 1929 and
will conduct a fund-raising cam. was elected to the United States
paign this month. Congress and served until 1931
In various stores and bust- as a member of the 71st Con
nesses throughout the city you gress Irom the 141h Missouri
will see a bright blue and white District. Frim 1935 to 1957 he
C.A.P. display ofIe ring you represented the 7th Missouri Dis­
Sweets for Spring ill return for trict as a member of the
j
74th
Postmaster Reppard DeLoach your contribution to the local
and 84th Congresses, inclusive.
recalls hearing since childhood unit. Boxes 'of Cashew Nut De- During his twenty-four years
in
that dogs are among man's best lights will sel: for 50 cents each Congress
Mr. Short was assigned
friends. He remembers also and sales on an honor system to the commiltes on Coinage,
from his years in the postal with. purchasers dropping in weights and Measures, Ploo<l
service that dogs are sometimes their money and taking the Control, Way Claims,
District of
a mailman's worst enemy. candy they have bought. Columbia, Military Affairs,
The Statesboro post office had The Civil Air Patrol hns been
Mines and Mining, Rivers end
ten reported cases of dog bites aptly, sub-titled "Your Neigh- Harbors,
and Irrigation and
during the twelve-month period borhood Ail' Force" and 10CRIly Reclamation.
from January I, J 957 to date. it is gaining marc popularity For twenty-two years Mr .
Six cases needed medical atten- each day with the addition of short was a member of tho
tlon. Some bites were relatively air-minded citizens to its ronks.
innocuous teething exercises by 1 House Military Affairs and
promising young things which W. 8. Royal and R. L. Roberts
Armed Services Committee and
hadn't yet learned how to act of Denmark Feed Mill attended during the
8Jrd Congress (1953-
in polite society. Others were a meeting to introduce 0 com- �I�� 1��USs:rx�e�sS����c�u�o��vigorous partaklngs of the vic- plctely new hog prodUction sys- mittee.tim's breeches by confirmed tcm at Columbus, Georgia on
misanthropes who don't give a March I!). The system \VQS Tn September, 1951, he was
darn for public servants and shown by Nutrena Mills, Inc. an official Congressional Ob-
want the neighborhood to know 1-..--------- _
it.
BARBARA GRIFFETI{
MAKES DEAN'S LIST
AT U, OF GEORGIA
Miss Barbara H. Grilfith,
daughter of the .Iate Mr. Griffith
of Brooklet, was among the
ninety-seven students in the
University 01 Georgia's College
of Education who were named
on the winter quarter dean's list
by Dean John A. Dotson.
10 cases of dog
bites. reported
by Post Office'
server at the signing of the
Japanese Peace Treaty In San
Francisco and an alternate dele­
gate {a the signing 01 the United
States-Japanese Securlly Pact.
Before Mr. Short entered
polltics he was professor of psy­
chology and morul and political
philosophy at Southwestern Col­
lege for three years, and in 1927
he occupied the pulpit at Grace
Methodist Church, Springfield,
Missouri.
He studied at Berlin, Heidel­
berg and Oxford Universities
(rom 1922 to 1925 and studied
low at Harvard.
His home is in Galena,
Missouri, where he was born.
Mr. Short will be presented to
the club by Rotarian Preston.
Pairings and st.arting times
will be announced on Friday.
DEWEY SHORT
Father Wooley,
serves Trinity
Church here
BAPTIST CHURCH
Postmaster DeLoach's point is R
e
this: he wonts to deliver
every�- ecreatIon programbody's mail, (or delivering thmail is his business. TIle mor
complete and congenial his serv- h
.
· ·
dices can be, the more he likes ere IS recogonIzeit.. But he d6esn't care to sendk .out n whole man and get bac
only, part of one. So if your dog The National Recreational As- 1 _
er P. Hill; sergeant at arms, Tal- is of the breed which longs
to sociation reported this week that
madge Ramsey. The new accomplish mayhem, or even Dr. George D. Butler, One of the
directors arc Sam Brown, B. P. dabble in destrUction, please let foremost writers in the country
Lamb and Jake Smith. Hold- him yearn in solitude wRile the in the profenslonal recreation
over directors are Ed Olliff, Jim postman is In your
area. You'll field, has selected the Statesboro
Park. get· your mail, the carrier will Recreation Program for in- Miss Judy Gay Williams,
preserve his posterior, and the clusion in the revised edition freshman at Mercer University,
taxpayer will receive better re- of his new bool�, "Introduction Macon, has been electcd vice
turns on his investment. The on- to Community Recreation." president of the Mercer Players. Revival services will begin at
Iy losers will be the doctorst, The announcement called at.- She has taken part in the plays Union Methodist Church, Bul­who surely can make en s mee tention to the articles about the that have been presented sillce Clohch County's oldest IMhethodi�tlwithout the pittance we givde local program printed in "The' she enrolled last September. 2 urch, on MondayThn g t, AP!"Ithem for backside repairs, an M .. I S th'" 1954 Sh . I I d t th I at 8 p. m. e specla
SPECIAL MOVIE ON e�dO!�, ���a:::;�!j c��:!t ';;
"
�:.c:�tie.al� quo::' as s'aying, Phi ��s S�::rit: �:d g:re�dell� ;:a�:I��v'°�o�: ����� ;..��
CANCER TO BE SHOWN conquest In substitution for the There are a number of features of her pledge class. In addition tor of Toombs County Circuit
HERE ON APRIL 29 reGI thing. which merit Including Statesboro to h9r college activities, she Is and the Rev Bill Hinson ps.:
Mrs: L. M. Durden announced "Seriously," Postmaster De-
In the new edition." He referred "Iso affiliated with various tor of the FI�ming Chri. The
this week that the Statesboro
Loach said, "we would be to the Ststesboro program as an church organizations. In 1957, Rev. Bill Allen IB pastor of
grateful for your help. If your example of a well rounded pro- she was chosen as Miss States- Union Methodist Church.
Woman's Club will sponsor a dog does not possess and ex- gram In a small city. bora High. The church Is located on "The
special movie on cancer, en- hiblt proper respect for thl> The new edition of the book She Is the daughter of Dr. Old River ROIId." TUm left at
titled, "Time and Two Women" postal servke, please keep him, will be used In the programs of and Mrs. Leslie S. Williams, Ogeechee Lodge, on U. S. 301, or
at the Georgia Theatre Tuesday or her, or It, on a leash or other- the International Recreation As- Columbus, where Dr. William. drive to Blitch and tum right.
morning, April 29, at 10 o'clock. wise confined when the carrie, soclatlon which wi!1 mean clr- Is superintendent of city m'ls- There will be.no morning selY
It Is for women only. comes tp your house." culatlon around the globe. slon.. Ices.
Statesboro Rotary Club names
Gerald Groover new president
Revival begins atStatesboro Rotarians ob-
served annual "Ladies Night" at
on Mrs. Brjant's Witohen here
Monday night with Bernice
Brown McCullar as the guest
speaker and Gerald Groover pre-
Revival services at Pittman
sented. as the new Statesboro
Park Methodist Church continue Rotary president.
through Friday night. Mornin� Members of the Rotary
Club
services begin at 7:30 a. m. until
and their lady escorts were
7:55 n. m. and 8 p. m. There is
entertained with song and the
a nursery provided for all pre-
distribution of many prizes.
h I hildren
Wallis Cobb gave the invoca·
sc 00 c .' Uon, Shields Kenan, Rotary
The Rev. Jimmy Callahan of president, welcomed the ladies
Dublin, Georgia, Is [he guest and presented special guests
preacher. The Rev. L. E. Houston' which included District Governor
Jr., pastor of the church reports Jimmy Woods and Mrs. Woods
that all service, have been well and presidents of clubs from
attended and issues another Invl- neighboring ciUes.
tatlon to all members and friends. The new officers were Intro­
of the church to take advantage duced as follows: president,
of Inspiration of these closing Gerald Groover; vice president,
services. Shields Kenan; secretary, Walk-
Revival goes
at Pittman Park
MISS JUDY WILLIAMS IS
NAMED VICE PRESIDENT OF Union MethodistMERCER PLAYERS .
Church April 2]Mrs. McCullar of the State
Department of Education smd
writer of a coJumn for weekly
papers, was presented by Ro­
tarian _Roy Powell.
GERALD GROOVER
Editorials
The ten.year.old is a valuable asset
To the ten-year-old a birthday
Is something important. It's more
than just another year added to
l>Js age. It's a day to celebrate
with his friends, invited to share
the fun with gifts and favors and
eats and drinks. It's 11 wonderful
occasion. And the ten-year-old is
not too concerned if the celebra­
tion of his birthday does not come
exactly on his day of birth-just
so there's a celebration.
To the ten-year-old Recreation
Center of Statesboro it's not so
important that its birthday came
early this month-the important
thing ill that there is to be a cele­
bration in which the whole com­
munity will be given an oppor­
tunity to share.
It was ten years ago this month
that the Statesboro Recreation
Program became a living part of
this community. It's birth was
hard and its early days were
rough. But this month it is a great,
Hooray!
It gives us a tremendous charge
to know that there are some who
do not believe in this business of
receeding business.
And so the announcement that
Robbins Packing Company is
about to spend a lot of hard-earned
cash money in the expansion of
their meat-packing plant located
here in Statesboro sent us out­
side where we threw up our beat­
up editorial hat high into the ail'
and it is now in an orbit to rival
those of Explorers I and m.
From just a small meat pack­
ing business which was estab­
lished here nine years ago the
Robbins Packing Company has
grown until it now is serving a
sizeable section of this great state
of Georgia.
Putting their faith in that won­
derful little character "Li'l Rob­
bie" they have winged their way
into the homes of a lot of people
and now they have added "Lanky
Frank," "the long answer to the
hotdog shortage," who has won
.
the hearts of the small fry and
the grown folks too.
We commend the officials of
Robbins Packing Company for
their courage and faith in this
section.
'Know YOUl'
govel'nment'
Statesboro Rotarians have
been given a rare opportunity
during the past several months to
heal' the nation's outstanding
leadel'S as part of the program
committee's planning, with the as­
sistance of Congressman and Ro­
tarian Prince Preston.
Called "Know YOUI' Govern­
ment Better," the program has
brought several govel'llment of­
ficials to Statesboro from Wash­
ington to discuss their duties and
responsibilities to the nation.
thriving, active and important
member of the Bulloch County.
community.
It's attainment of ita proper
place in the scheme of things
which make up our civic life has
been under difficulties, though al­
ways admitted a vital part of the
city and county.
Today, in ita tenth year, it has
earned its place as one of the most
valuable aasets included in the
city's plans for the welfare of its
citizens. The county has recog­
nized the importance of the Rec­
rea-tion program to the citizens in
our rural areas and-has added its
support and it is reaping dividends
which make for a better communi­
ty.
Though we toss up our ivy
league cap on the birthday of the
Statesboro Recreation Center, we
are saving our Sunday felt hat for
the day the Ten-Year-Old Center
celebrates, comes this June.
-e-
We believe that the Rotarians
have gained a great deal from this
program including a better under­
standing of the problems which be­
set the nation's leaders in govern­
ment.
The Club owes its only honor­
ary member, Mr. Preston, a vote
of appreciation for the part he
has played .in assisting with the
program.
To clear the record
. Lest some of the readers of Mr.
Roy Hari'is' Augusta Courier
.
might be confused we wish to
make clear a reference he made in
his March 31 issue to "Rufus Bul:
loch, carpetbag governor of Geor­
gia ...
" in connection with the
county unit action of Mayor Harts­
field of Atlanta.
The Mr. Bulloch to' which Mr.
Harris· .referred is not our Mr.
Bulloch for whom our great
county was named.
Our Mr. Bulloch is Archibald
Bulloch, Rev 0 I uti 0 n a I' y War
leader, who was active in the Or­
ganized resistance to the British
in Georgia in the 1770's.
A joy to the soul
Before it's too late take time out
and visit around your home­
town.
In all the years we've lived here
we can't remember the yards and
streets looking more lovely. The
dogwood, the azaleas, the crab
apples, the spirea, the white iris,
the wisteria-all have tUl'lled our
community into a fairyland of
beauty.
With one of the roughest
winters in many years behind us
it is a joy to the soul to see the
handiwork of God revealed in na­
ture.
Be a conh'ihutOl'
You take a dog and you train
him right, and then leave him
alone and you got a good dog. The
same applies to boys. Spoil a dog
early, and no amount of hollering
will cure him. That also applies
to boys. Beat him when he's bad,
and you don't have to take a
stick to him later.
This was written by Robert
Ruark in his book, "The Old Man
and the Boy." It was contributed
by one of our readers interested in
dogs and boys.
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TRUTH IS WHERE
YOU FIND IT
I LIKE THE westerns. Now
that 1 have confessed, I have
probably lost some friends and
gained some others. Of course,
If the television polls are cur­
rently correct, I am not alone.'
Several months ago in a Sun-
day sermon I made use of an
J illustration from "Gunsmake"
'and my congregation came alive.
Their faces brightened up and
I could almost read their
thoughts. "The preacher watches
the T.V. Westerns!" (I find such
illustrations arc good for sleepy
sermons.)
HAD opportunity some
weeks ago to prop up in an easy
chair and watch 'the hour-long
production called "Cheyenne."
This particular plot centered
around a gunslinger named Matt
Reardon. His gun was feared
by all, but this story portrayed
him with a paralysis of the
right hand which neutralized his
reputation as a "fast gun." This'
situation caused Reardon to de­
pend on the help of Cheyene,
(the hero of the series.)
DURING ONE of their con­
versations the disabled gunman
began to reflect upon his career.
"It's easy after you have killed
the first one!" Where is more
pointed truth than that. Even
In our day we cannot escape
it.
Devastate two cities with
atomic bombs and it's easier to
plan for the destruction of a
whole nation.
.
Skirt around the truth In a
seemingly Inconsequential sltua­
tion and it's a short step to a
This Week's
Meditation
life cif lying and deceit.
Exhibit Impatience to a child
and watch the development of
a spirit' of Impatience toward
all children.
SUSPECT THE actions of your
husband or wife and get set
to deal with the gnawing cancer
of suspicion.
Break the habit of attending
church school or worship serv­
Ices and notice how quickly you
develop an Indifferent attitude
toward your faith. "It's easy
after you have killed the first
one." The downward trend is
started and it is increasingly
difficult to reverse the direction
of one's thought-life.
ONE MINISTER, after medl­
tating on this truth, decided to
prepare a sermon. He used the
story of Samson and how his
yielding to temptation started
him On the road to ruin. The
divisions of his sermon were:
(I) Sin Blinds; (2) Sin Binds;
(3) Sin Grinds. He could have
well named his message-c-vfhe
Progressive Power of Sin."
This weakness of human na­
ture was known to the Creator
so He put within every man a
conscience-the umpire of "the
soul .And when Mat Reardon
said: "It's easy after you have
killed the first one," he meant
that the voice of the umpire in
his soul was shut off.
GOD HAS ALSO provided
his people with the life and
teachings of Jesus, the church,
and a multitude of faithful
Christian friends with which one
can find strength for the day,
and make loud the voice of the
umpire in his soul.
TRADE POLICIES which favor
foreign goods at the expense of
American industry and the jobs
of American workers were color­
fully and truthfully described
recently by Robert S. Lynch,
chairman of the Board of At­
lantic Steel Company of Atlanta,
ns "holding a gun at our own
head with one hand digging our
grave with the other."
Testifying before' the House
Committee on Ways and Means
in opposition to the proposed
extension and liberalization of
the Reciprocal Trade Agree·
ments Act, Mr. Lynch told Con­
gressman that indiscriminate
foreign imports of steel products,
up as much as 412 per cent in
some categories since 1953, hove
forced his firm to skip its first
dividend since the depression
and layoff one· third of its
workers. He predicted that, un­
less something is done. quic1dy
by Congress to shut off imports
which' are destroying this coun­
try's domestic economy, many
industries are going to find it
necessary to move out of the
country in .order to be able to
compete for the American
market.
THE CASE of Atlantic Steel
Company is not an isolated onc.
U. S. News' and World Report
in its issue of March 7 listed
a number of instances in which
American producers have been
forced to the wall and Ameri­
can workers thrown out of work
because of exces�ive imports of
goods produced by cheap labor
abroad. It cited the examples
of a 41·year·old dinnerware
producer put out of businest;
and two prominent watch and
sewing mnchine companies
which have moved their plants
to Japan to sta), In operation.
Among those threatened by
Imports are the textile, plywood,
Herman Talmadg�
Reports From
Washington
• m:m,... ;0
watch, camera, sewing machine,
cutlery, POUCIiY, optical, sport­
ing goods, scientific instrument,
tile, typewriter, kitchen utensil
and brush industries. In Geor­
gia some textile plants are
running only two or three days
a week and plywood companies
have been forced either to shut
down or drastically curtail their
operations because of Japanese
competition. Added to the cur·
rent recession, this situation pre­
sents a bleak outlook for in­
dustry caught in the squeeze be­
tween rising production costs
on the one hand and declining ..
public purchasing power on the
other.
THE BLAME for this rests
squarely on the doorstep of the
E i sen howe r Administration
which has used trade as an
instrument of its abortive foreign
policy of attempting to buy
friends. With foreign aid dollars
it has built and streamlined
foreign industry and, through
manipulation of tariffs under
the Reciprocal Trade Agreement
Act. it has opened the doors of
this country to the flood of low­
cost goods thus produced. It has
considered American businesses
and jobs expendable and has
met all complaints with the re­
ply that to do otherwise might
make some neutralist nation mad
with us.
H is impossible to agree with
President Eisenhower that it is in
"our own economic self-interest"
to give the Executive Branch
authority to further reduce
tariffs by 25 per cent over the
Qext five .years. To the con­
trary. our economic salvation de­
mands tllat Congress reassert its
constitutional authority to con­
trol trade and impose sufficient
quotas and tariffs to assure the
maintenance of this country's
Industrial vitality.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
Mr. Leodel Coleman, Editor
,The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia
Dear Leodel:
I have just rlnlshed reading
your editorial page In this week's
issue of the Bulloch Herald
(April 3, 1958) and I am com­
pelled by something Inside of
me to put on paper as nearly
as possible my feelings; emo­
tlons rriay be a better word.
First of all, your choice of
the Easter Story by Luke Is ad­
mlrable. I hope that everyone
of your readers Included these
two columns. It Is a familiar
story, but some of us, Inclined
to think that we know It by
heart, pass on to something
more "newsy"; a murder, an
automobile wreck, or a juicy
bit of scandal. It Is my hope
that some who might not be
urged to pick up a Bible and
read the story of the Resurrec­
tlon, will read your column and
perhaps a seed of God's divine
purpose may take root.
The Rev. L." E. Houston, In
his column, emphasizes the
"need of the cross" as part of
God's plan, and we are reminded
that we look upon that Incident
too lightly. A more painful death
cannot be Imagined, and the fact
that it was the lot of Jesus to
suffer this, "who knew no sin,"
Mr. Houston reminds us that on­
Iy the Son of God could under­
go such suffering and come out
victorious.
Your Uneasy Chair column,
usually written In lighter vein,
makes good reading and even
when it is of a sober nature:
This week It Is a source of
Inspiration. I did not get my
"English" under "Miss Lillie"
but I do have a passing ac­
qualntance with her, and t felt
very much puffed up one day
when she paid me a very fine
compliment on some public
speaking that I had done. It
may have been Little Theatre
or WWNS; no matter, she wJls
thoughtful enough til tell me
about It. I liked the thought she
expresses In her letter to you,
that she was working on her
grades, and t�at reminds me that
I had better be doing the same
thing.
Max Lockwood writes a good
column and I particularly like
this week's "This Is the Time."
The best compliment I can make
Is to say that I wish that I had
written It. It expresses my
thoughts of spring and Easter.
One of the finest young
groups 01 our city Is, there are
really two of them, are the HI·Y
and Trl·HI·Y,..and Virginia Rus­
sell selected them as her sub­
ject this week. It Is an lnsplra­
tlon to us "Olders" to see these
young people take such an active
part In the religious life of our
city, and t.hanks to Virginia for
telling us about their activities.
And thanks to you, Mr. Editor,
for your Easter Editorial Page.
Sincerely,
AL SUTHERLAND
ON AUGUST 30, 1950, the 81st
Congress of the United States
passed Public Law 740, grant­
ing a Federal Charter to the
Future Farmers of America Or­
ganization. This organization,
founded in 1917 has long been
recognized as one of the out­
standing youth organizations in
the world .
The F.F.A., as it is commonly
called, is a national organization
which has as its membership
boys studying vocational agricul­
ture in the secondary schools of
America. It is an important part
of the program of vocational
education. in Agriculture in our
schools.
ALTHOUGH ONE may trace
the beginning of this organiza­
tion back to World War I days,
it was actually organized, as we
'know it today, in 1928. Since
that time it has an enviable
record of achievement as it has
guided thousands of boys
through periods of training lead­
ing to maturit.y and leadership
in farm citizenship.
The F.F.A. Is not extra-cur­
ricular, in fact it is actually
one of the best examples in our
educational programs proving
the advisability of intra-curri­
cular activity for students. By
every measure of education, this
fine youth organization is a de­
sirable asset to any community
or school program and can point
wit hprlde to the many divi­
dends which are everywhere in
evidence as a result of this type
of planning.
It
Seems
to Me...
IIIU loekwood
THE FOUNDATION upon
which this organization Is
founded Includes leadership and
character development, scholar­
ship, thrift, organized recrea­
tion, improved agriculture,
citizenship and patriotism. In
the program planning the youth­
ful leader learns to conduct pub­
lic meetings, to speak in public,
to buy an dsell, to selve his own
problems and learn good financ­
ing practices.
There are same who'Teel that
in these days of agricultural sur­
pluses and with the trend toward
urban living the need for this
type training is not so great as
in the earlier years. Actually the
need is greater than ever be­
fore for a revised program of
education for our youthful
leaders in au rrural towns, on
our farms and in our cities: The
city dweller needs to have a
basic understanding of the role
played by the development of
sound programs of farming for
our country.
EVENTUALLY it will be the
farm leaders themselves who
will solve the many problems
facing the agricultural interests
in America today. Part of the
problem now rests in the leader­
sship of men and women in
political positions of importance
who have no real understanding
of the questions Involved. .
IT SEEMS TO ME that this is
a wonderful opportunity for
these youthful leaders to make
some outstanding contribution to
their profession. How can we
explain in these days of
surplus goods, the millions of
hungry children all over the
globe? How can we explain in
these years of the soli bank
program, plans to save money in
agricultural supports by pushing
farm dwellers off the land into
already overly crowded cities,
there to be financed' by tax
money from unemployment com­
pensation which costs many
times the original cost ow keep­
in gthat family on the farm.
HOW CAN we explain the
rising cost of food which is
fast becoming a serious problem
for every Mr. Average Ameri­
can who has to watch closely
the cost of living? The farmer
is paid not to plant, the cry is
to halt the surplus, and yet it is
difficult to pay the price now de­
manded. for a g ric u I t u r a I
products.
Perhaps the F.F.A. will be
able to find an answer for some
of these"'questions. Lister as their
first aim is the objective to
develop competent, agresslve,
rural and agricultural leadership.
These youthful leaders can do
much to help us solve our prob­
lems and it' is my belief that
through organizations such as
this the ultimate answer wi1l
come
The F.F.A. is an organization
of which all Americans can be
proud and w� would do well to
jsin with the Future Farmer as
he begins to SlY his creed, "I
BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE OF
FARMING, WITH A FAITH
BORN NOT 0 FWORDS BUT
OF DEEDS ... "
Thru the I's of -.. ..
vIrgInIa russell
\Ve were sprawled on the
floor enjoying the fire. (It had
beep built because the coal,
which is now $20 a ton had given
out and we just felt that winter
ought to go on and give out, too!)
The fire was just beautiful
(with the lights turned off) and
gave us such a restful feeling.
No tranquilizing pill or any other
joy pill could ever begin to do
what an open fire with an oak
log can do to soothe the spirit.
We watched the colors, the
sparks-and felt the warmth
take over our entire beings.
This went on for some time
and we hated the abrupt end·
ing.
THE MAN of the house said,
"Well, I've got to finish the in·
corne tax blank," This was a
surprise because there were
still several days and usually he
likes to race to town on the
fifteenth at five minutes of
8 o'clock. Trying to prolong our
state of bliss, I said "Let's don't
make a return this year." uAnd
go to jail?" he asked. "Why
not?" I wondered. "Wouldn't It
be nice to let the government
keep us up for awhile? We've
been worried with keeping "it"
up for some years now." "But
of cou,-se, there wouldn't be any
pretty fire and we wouldn't be
together and I know bars would
be obnoxlous,'1 we remembered.
THE SPELL the fire had cast
over us was broken and the
hateful mention of taxes and
money (or the lack of the latter)
had spoiled our happiness. Well,
nobody would mind paying
taXiS, if everybody who had
anything to do with the govern­
ment would be frugal ,and care­
ful and honest with our money,
we lamented.
THEN IT SORT of hit me.
What was it that I always preach
to my children and my adopted
school children? Once a little
boy said, "Why don't the
government give us. free
lunches?" And I asked "Who
is the government?" He said,
"You know, them folks in the
Capitol."
I went into great detail to ex­
plain that we are the govern­
ment-he and I and all the rest
of the folks in the country. I
told him that we were responsi­
ble for things good and bad by
our work or Our indifference.
B�t I often have to give this
little pep talk to myself.
WHO IS responsible for our
ignorance? Are we? And would
all the book learning get over
to us the answer to some ques­
tions.
For instance-talk of a de­
pression keeps popping up.
Someone says we just need to
turn loose and buy. Isn't over­
'buying the thln� that Is wron�
with most of us?
DOES IT make other can·
sumers mad as hornets to finish
paying for one piece of equip­
ment to have another wear out?
I ask, "Why in the world can't
these companies make a durable
piece of equipment?" The answer
has to do with demand and sup·
ply, etc. Why can't we figure
out a' new way? It might be
nice if we could ever get ahead
or the luxuries that are now
necessities. Oh, it's down-right
discouraging.
YOU THINK all this has noth­
ing to do with government but
it does in ,a round-about way. It
sets the attitudes for :he govern­
ment workers. But if all the
people were conc�rned enough
about the affairs of government
we could shape the attitudes.
Instp.:ad we pay taxes on taxes
and keep so busy trying to pay
that we don't really have time
to educate ourselves on matters
that we should know.
WE NOT only pay taxes but
we work long hours keeping
up with this and that.
Stili whose fault Is It? The
old answer is the saying, HOurs."
Well, we need something else
besides a batch of scientists in
this country. We need some
learning on government affairs.
Then we could enjoy the beauti­
ful fire a little ,longer.
Brooklet New8 JACK NEWSOME GETS WINNING JINGLE IN Th Bull h HC.A.A. CERTIFICATE FOREST CONSERVATION e oc erald - �e 3
IN MIAMI, FLA. L f Id N CONTEST IN DISTRICTJack D: Newsome of R.F.D. 2, ,. ,. ee le ews ,.,. "Our forelts are 10v�ly and S_ta_te_B_b_o_r_o;.'Ge__o,.;rg:;,i_B,;.'..:T..:,h;,:u;,:l'S;:,d:;a::Y:,;':.;A;,;;p:;;r;,;U;.;;;1.;,7:.,l:;958;;;;;__
Statesboro, was graduated from stately, _
Embry-Rlddla Aeronautlcal lnstl- lI)i MRlI, It. F. ruCKER They furnish' us things that
tute In Miami, Fla., Friday, April1..........................
we need.
4, with a Civil Aeronautics Au- I' They're yours to enjoy,
thorlty certificate as an airframe Mr. and Mrs. Nell Scott visited with her mother, Mrs. Rilla But not to destroy.
and powerplant technician. relatives In Savannah during Grooms. Let caution and care be your
A graduate of Georgia Teach- the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and creed.
=!"rvedHlf��r :��::Iin t�:w���� Mr. and Mrs. Har1well Hair ��:i!�n he�� SSu���:o:;;�rn:� th�\!t;�ctt��j���I�p�����e:��
Air Force before entering the of Savannah visited Mr. and James Tucker of Port Went. the Statesboro Woman's Club In Irr�����������������������
Miami aviation school to prepare Mrs. Edgar Joiner last week. worth, Ed Miller and son, Barry
Interest of forest conservation.
for a career In commercial avla- The Sunbeams met at the of Savannah, were visitors here It was written by Debbie Laird,
tlon. church on Monday afternoon, last Saturday.
fifth grade daughter of Mr. and
with Mrs. Laurace Perkins and Mrs. Bill DuBois and daugh-
Mrs. Ivy laird. She attends the
The members of the Brooklet Mrs. Bernie Connor, as leaders. ters, Shirley and Sharon of Sa-
Sallie Zett�ro�er School and will
Methodist Youth Fellowship at. Mr. and Mrs. James Cowart vannah .spent Sunday with her
be In charge rn the state contest.
tended the sub-distnct meeting and daughter of Claxton, were parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
that was held at the Methodist visitors here Sunday afternoon. Joiner.
SURVIVAL CHECK MADE
church Monday night. Mrs. J. Harry Lee attended Mrs. Addison Minick and
ON FENCE POST BY
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kick. the W.M.U. District Rally at children, Cathy and Nancy of
AG. CLASS AT S.H.S.
lighter, Mr. and Mrs. James Pulaski Baptist Church· last Columbia, S. C., visited rela- By HOBSON ROBINSON
Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee Thursday. tlves here during the weekend. Th hi
and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth ac- Mr. and Mrs. Bob Glgnillat of Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Quattle-
e t rd period agriculture
companied the members of the Savannah spent the weekend baum and children, Lynn and
staff of the Southeast Messenger Cynthia of Pembroke, spent the
SOWELL-SCHMIDT to Shellman Bluff where they
weekend w�th her mother, Mrs.
spent the weekend at the Marble tourney
D. L. Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wesley Christian Camp. Mr. and and Mrs. Lawson Con-
Sowell announce the engagement Mrs. C. S. Cromley is spend. nor of Savannah visited rela-
of their daughter, Fay, to Gay- Ing several weeks In Atlanta at h ld t R tlves here during the weekend.Ian Schmidt of Statesboro .son the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn e a ec. Mr. and Mrs. Grady Turner of
of Mrs .Verna Schmidt and the Harper. Pooler, visited his parents, Mr. DRY F 0 L Dlate Mr. Schmidt of Long Beach, Mrs. George White spent last C April 5
and Mrs. Grady Turner Sunday
California. week in Savannah at the home enter afternoon.
Miss Sowell is a member .. of of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Waters.
-------�----
the senior class of Southeast Miss Kiddie Howard of For. More than 80 per cent of the
Bulloch High School, and Mr. syth was the weekend guest of
Saturday morning, April 5, pollination service Is done by
Schmidt attended the States' Mr and Mrs Bob Mikell
was a. big day for the local _the honey bee, reports W. E.
boro High School. The date for Mrs John'D Lanier who has youth at the center on Fair Neville, apiculturist, Agrlcul-
the wedding will be announced be
.
Ith h' d' ht . Road. Forty boys In grades two tural Extension Service.'en w er aug er rn. through six entered the firstlater. . Houston, Texas, for several annual marble tournament spon-Ir-----------_.
r-::::::�--��;,;iiii_:::_------1
weeks, Is. now spendl�g a few sored by Mr. Bob Thompson and
weeks here with relatrves. radio station WWNS.
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen Is a pa-
tlent in the Memorial Hospital
The contestants were divided
In Savannah.
into age groups according to
Mr. and Mrs: Billy. Robertson grades. The winners In
the dlf­
of Lyons were weekend guests
ferent grade groups received a
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
medal. The medals given were
J. W. Robertson Jr.
small miniature medals, gold
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
plated with the Inscription
S. C. Brinson were Mr. and Mrs.
"Marble Champion." The dlf-
Irvin Brinson and daughters,
ferent grade winners competed 215 South Main Street
V' kl d S d M' S d
in the final match fqr the loving Statesboro, Georgi.
B�fnso�nand a�a�d PI��e �I�';;'; cup trophy presented by Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
Gainesville, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Thompson. The tournament was lanier and Francis B. Hunter
D. C. Wright and children, Bil- very
close all the way, but little 1 ....-- -Ji•••••••••••• II.!; ;;;!,I
Iy Bobby and Belinda of Sa.
Todd Thompson, a second
������������������������ v�nnah, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh grader, proved too good a shot
W M k OR. Waters and children, Hugh
for the rest and won � close
e a e ur Insurance Rates . .Jr. and Regina of Nevils. match over the five flnahsts.
P. L. Wells Is a patalent in the The five first place winners
Bulloch County Hospital, follow- in the different grade classlflca­
ing an operation. itons were, second grade, Todd
Mrs. G. R. Lanier Is spending Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
several days in Statesboro at Bob Thompson; third grade,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Win- Donald Long, son of Mr. and
ton Lanier. Mrs. Shorty Long; fourth grade,
Mrs. J. A. Banks of Register Jamie Beasley .son of Mr. and
spent Monday with her sister, Mrs. John Wade Beasley; fifth
Mrs. J. M. Williams. grade, Rabble Hodges, son of Mr.
Mrs. C. F. Free Jr. and chit- and Mrs. Rabble Hodges Sr.,
dren, Marsha and Hunter of sixth grade; Joey Wilson, son
Bamberg, S. C. were guests last of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilson.
weekend of her father, H. M.
Robertson.
T. E. Daves attended the meet­
ing of the Georgia Bankers As­
sociatlon at the Biltmore Hotel
in Atlanta last week.
Mrs. H. B. Griffin of Atlanta
was the recent guest of her sis­
ters, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius and
Mrs. F. W. Forbes.
Mrs. Felix Parrish is visiting
relatives in Atlanta.
Robert Minick of Brunswick
was the weekend guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Minick.
APRIL 22.
Sylvania, Georgia
Sale Starts at 1:30 P. M.
SYLVANIA STOCKYARD
Seniors at Southeast Bulloch
High to present play April 13
class of Statesboro High School water oak, and trelted pine,
checked the fence post study We found that the (10118 which
which WI. established In 1955 at WOre not treated were dlmaged
the project on Highway BO. by termites and were .Iso be-
The types of posts checked ginnlng to rot. The pine pos18
were persimmon, untreated pine, which were treated with creo­
cherry, blackgum, dogwood, sote were In the belt condition.
By MRlI, JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The members of the senior
class of Southeast Bulloch High
School will present their class
play, "Marrying Margaret," Frl­
day night, April 18, at 7:45
o'clock In the Brooklet audl­
torlum.
The cast Is as follows:
Harrison Hunter, retired busl­
ness man,Jerome Jones; Wlnl·
fred Hunter, his daughter, Jes­
sle Lu Clarke; lelia Hunter, his
daughter, Carlyle Lanier: Mar·
garet Hunter, his daughter, Jane
Bragan; Harriet Hunter, Harrl­
son's sister, Donalyn Lee; Leona
Hunter, a cousin, Anne Strozzo;
Leonard Stratton, engaged to
lelia, Ronnie Griffeth; Leo
Stratton, engaged to Winifred,
Bobbby Brooks; Marjorie Tucker,
a friend of the sisters, Beverly
McCormick; Amelia Gardener, a
friend, Karen Martin; Noel, eh­
gaged to Amelia, Duncan
Sanders; Ross; engaged to Mar­
jorie, Robert Smith; Ethel, the
maid, Loretta Boyd; Lorin, who
answers the S.O.S., Gilbert Wil­
liams; Prof Maxwell Devin, who
answers the S.O.S., Gene
Creasey; Ignatus Wellington,
who answers the S.O.S., Jack
Pye.
The admission will be fifty
cents for adults and 25 cents for
children.
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE Fourth Annual Sale Of
The Rev. R. E. Brown, pastor
of the Brooklet-New Hope.
NeVils Methodist Churches, has
announced that the last quarterly
conference of this church year
will be held on Sunday after­
noon, April 27, at 4 o'clock at
the Brooklet Church. The Rev.
Anthony Hearn, district superln­
tendent of Savannah, will con­
duct the conference.
POLLED HEREFORD
BULLS
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Th« new iaundry
',t'rVlce thot w o s h c s
dries o n d f o l d s
your farndy wo s hinq '
-e-
Breeze Hill Plantation
Lanier . Hunter
Funeral Home
Model 'Laundry
AND
.
Dry Clean�rs
Ambulance C, K. Woolsey, Owner, Aiken, S. C,3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ioe. Piok-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
24-HOUR SERVICE
Hawkhill Farms
Buford Birdsey, Owner, Maoon, Oa.
�e­
Auctioneer:
w, Scott Wilson, Maoon, Oa,
-PHONE 4-3188-
Long..Lean ..Lanky
"Th. L2Wi Anlwe, to the Hotdog SHOUAQE"
NOW AT YOUR GROCER
-PHONE 4-3234-
Not becauseof Insurance Commissioner Zuck Cravey-not because
of the insurance companies-not beca�sc of the recent legislative
investigation, but because of you and me.
.
PHILLIPS Tips
We, ourselves, have brought on inflation. The cost of every com­
modity is greater today than it was in the "good old days." Taxes,
food, gas, clothing, etc. This all means higher repairs to our property
damaged by fire and by tornado, and to repairs on our automobiles.
Fancy fenders and gril1s, wrap-around windshields, and in some cases
$50 for just a hub-cap. But these nrc only the material things. Human
Buffering and human 1088 of life is also on the increase because of our
carelessness. Last yenr over 1,000 Georgians were killed on our high ..
ways. Over 11,000 were injured and there were 28,000 automobile'
accidents right here in Georgia. A shameful and a disgraceful record!
We drive our automobiles too fast. We fOl'get to check our lights
and to adjust our brakes. 'Many of our automobiles arc not in-condition
to drive on our highways. We drive our cars while "under the influ­
ence." The result is this upalling record of death and destruction. You
and I must pay for this and that is why OUI' insurance rates are going
up. After all, we pay for the losses in the long run and not the insur­
ance companies.
1f everyone will drive more cnrcfully-c-tuke fewer chances-play
it safe, we not only will save human lives and suffcring but have our
'insurance rates reduced also. It is .UIl to us.
TRANS OIL CO.
�
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIEN<;E
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
Britain's BestBuy
�--to ..
Aillerica!
We carry a full line of Quality
Tires, Batteries and Acces­
sories.
General Electric
Models
WA. 350R and DA. nOR
�
-��-�� �
SUPERB CRAFTSMANSHIP • A�IAZING ECONO�IY • FMIIJ,Y SIZE! AUTOMATIC WASHER AUTOMATIC. DRYER
• Up to 35 miles per gallon
• 4-door cOl1venlence
,. .Crulses ealily
at turnpike .p.ed
• Room for 5 big people
• Heater .tandard equipment
Meet the Vauxhall, a masterpiece of British geniUl� for
practical living. In spite of its trim silhouet.te there's
actually room for the average fomity and nil of their
luggage. Fuel economy is a miracle of austerity, and it
manoeuvres with a close-coupled ease that leta you park
virtually anywhere. Ali this, plus bulldog ruggedness
and the classic good taste of ita styling, maltes this a
,
truly extraordinary car ... and one you realJy must see!
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
• Completely Automatic Control
• Sofe, Low Temperature Drying
• Need. Na Special Wiring
• Full Width Door and Lint Trap
• Famous G-E Quality
• Activator Woshing Action
• Family-sind Tub
• Fiye-Year Protection Plan
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
SEE THEM TODAY AT
Curtis Youngblood Gompany
West Main St. �:� Phone 4�5594 �:� Statesboro, Ga.
In PORTAL Phone UNion 5�6251
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY, INC.
37 North Main St. - Statesboro, Oil.
The Balloch Herald
brothers, D. J. Newton, BlII,
Steve, and Berry Newton, all of
Stateaboro, David Newton, Por­
tal, Orin Newton, Mldvllle, Van
Funernl services for Mrs. Mary Newton, Darien and
Reuben
Nessmlth, 70, of Statesboro, who Newton. Greensboro, N. C.; three
died Tuesday, April 8, at the sisters, Mrs. Charles Allen,
Bulloch County Hospital after a Statesboro, Mrs. Ida Harrison,
long Illness. were held Wednes- Savannah, and Miss Lizzie New.
day afternoon, April 9, at the
Bethel Baptist Church conducted ton, San Francisco, Calif; 21
by the Rev. L. A. Kelley and the grandchildren and three great
Rev. W. R. Tompkins and the grandchildren, several nieces and
Rev
",
Auston Yeomans. Burial nephews.
was In the Brannen cemetery.
Mrs. Nessmlth was one of the
oldest member. of the Bethel
Church and lived In Bulloch
County all her life. She Is sur­
vlved by six sons, Denver, West
Palm Beach, Fla., Albert. Borney,
Wedrell, J. W. and Carter Nes- Srnlth-Tlllmen Mortuary was
smith, all of Statesboro; eight in charge.
the haotea... , Cecil, Dot and
Roberta, who have won recall'
nltlon for their know-how In
nower arranillng, criticised each
arrangement, all the while,
giving helpful hlnta concerning
exhlblta for the spring flower
show which ,,'III be held In
Statesboro April 23 at the high
school gymnasium.
Sandwlchee, cookie. and Coca­
cola were served. There
twenty members present."
MISS HOLl..AND HOSTESS The Bulloch Herald _ Page 4TO FORTNIGHTER CLUa
On Friday night, April I I, Statesboro, G.eorgia, Thursday, April 17, 1958Mrs. Roger Holland Jr. was
hostess to the Fortnlghter Bridge
1----------------;.;..-"------­
Club at her home on Cherry
Street. A profusion of azalea.
and camellias, In arusttc or.
rangementa, were used In the
decorations.
Before the games, Patty
served sherry cake with an
Easter Bunny on top. a creation
accomplished by-the hoste••. Be.
fore the third progresslon, punch
and cheese biscuit were served.
Albert Braswell, scoring high
for the men, was awarded a
brass ash tray. Mrs. W. R.
Lovett, leading the ladles, reo
celved a leather key case. A .alt
and pepper set went to Mrs.
Mary Watson tor cut. Men's cut,
a magnetic telephone pad, went
to W. C. Hodges.
Others playing were Mrs. AI·
bert Braswell, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Brannen, Mrs. Curti.
Lane. Miss Maxann Fay. Mrs.
Matt Dobson ot Nashville. Tenn ..
Dub Lovett. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. Walker HIli 1, ...and Dr. Rog�r .H�1I8nd.
MRS. W. T. COI.EMAN .
HOSTESS TO NOVF.J.TY CJ.IIB
On Wednesdav nflerf'lnn", Ihp.
Noveltv Cluh met with Mes, W
T: Co1c",::10 at her resldene- on
Vist1. Circle. Azaleas anri other
�pring 'lowers in heoutlful nr­
.-nnRcmenls Adorned the rooms.
Her nuests were served cherrv
ole tanned with ice cream, nnd
roasted nuts.
For entertainment the mCITI­
J,Ars enloved J!arn€'s fl."n corvcsts
Those winninp. orizpc; weeo TI.frs
t. F. IJnchurch. Mrs. BI!rton
'IIIitcheli. Mr< C. P. Mprti" M·.,
f"ienr"p. L('p. Mrs. C. P. CI�xton
"nrl Mrs. 0. M. ',flninr.
(Vhp"c; proc:;cnt wen'! Mrs Fllis
De' 0"''''' M"c;. \V. F. H""mh,
Mrs. Hp.nr\' I..:micr ?nd Mrs. H.
M. Teets.
Women'. New. and
Statesboro, Georgia-
MONDAY'S Daily Cash Market-All No.1, $21.00
TUESDA Y'S Daily Cash Market-All No.1, $20.75
WEDNESDAY REGULAR 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
'AII No.1 $20.45 and $20.50
THURSDAY'S Daily Cash Market-Heavy No.1,
$20.55.
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOO SALE
All No.1, $20.55
SATURDAY'S Daily Cash Market-All No.1,
$20.55
MR. FARMER: Comparison proves that
Parker's Stockyard tops them all. So load up and
head for Parker's Stockyard for the Very Top.
WHEN YOU BUY CREOSOTED FENCE
POSTS, INSPECT OUR POSTS BEFORE YOU
.BUY •.
YOU WILL FIND THEM from one to two
inches larger and also cheaper •.
Rites' held for
Mrs. Nessmithootety
Mrs. Ernes. Brannen, Editor rhon.4-2382 ANN mAYER FETES
ANNA BIRD DANIEL
PINELAND GARDEN CLUB son on Zetterower Avenue April AND HER ROOMMATE
WINS ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 10 at 10 o'clock for t.he regular On Saturday afternoon, Ann
se�::es��roth;a�nl:��111 ;;�I�� ��tlnl�: ��'D�;��n S:�trhe ac:� Thayer en�ertalned at a Coke
hostesses. Delicious home-made party
at ,er home on West
meeting or the Associated Grady Street honoring Anna
Garden Clubs of Southeast Geor- �:':�d. nuts and coffee were Bird Daniel and her guest, Peg.gla held in Jesup. gy Allen, her roommate at Strut-
Those attending the annual • Mrs. H. 1'. Jones Sr.. vice ford Hall. Danville. Va., In
meeting were Mrs. W. S. Han- president, presided
In the ub- S t bo t I h lid
ncr. recordlug secretory of the sence of Mrs. Waldo Floyd. � es r�1 dor hspr �f 0h ays.
southeast orca, and president or president. Mrs. Jones also read CIOs�n f�l:n�s �re :;n� 'ii�d 8��
the Pineland Garden Club, Mrs. ����IU?ro�II���. ���)i��l��n�YC�� come over and enjoy theirFred Smlth, Mrs. C. B. Mothews.
special Interest was the report
former school mate and her
Mrs. E, N, Brown. Mrs. Inman
on the trip to JesUI), .April <1,
house guest. listening to records
Foy, and Mrs, D vane Watson or furnished ample entertainment
Pineland .Irom the Civic Garden �t ��s. s��:;;:os?II���� t1��eg��� for the girls. They were servedClub were Mrs, D. L. Dnvls,
soclated Garden Clubs of Gear- dainty sandwiches. potato chips,Mrs. Percy Blond. Mrs. J. O.
gla.
. hrownles and Ceca-Cola.
Johnston. Mrs. Henry Blitch nrrd
The state convention will be
The girls aUendlng were Anna
Mrs. Charley Ollirr. Bird Daniel. Peggy Alien. Mnry
The delcgnuon from the Pine- held in Augusto April 18
and Alice Cheney. Natolle Parrish.
land club were eluted over 19. Mrs. I-{, P. Jones Sr.
will
Patsy Rocker, Cecilia Anderson,
special recognition as lilt! club -utend the meeting, Mrs. Percy Kny Minkovitz, Sue Ellis, Cyn­
received the special ncbfevement Blond thanked the club memo thla Johnston, Linda Akins. Bon.
nwnrd. Framed in modest black, hers tor their ccoperauon all the nle Dekle. Carol Huqgins. Bob­
inscribed with the dignity of 0 Tour of HOllies I" March. bie Ann Jackson, Mnrllyn Den.
college diploma. were these The program was. of �peclal mark and Mary Lou Dossey.
words, "This certiftcate ccrti- interest and helpful In view or •••
Iles that the Pineland Garden the fact that The Spring Flower CHEROKEE GAlDEN CLUB
Club of Statesboro has achieved Show Is coming up. Mrs. J. P. The Cherokee Garden Club
R very high standard of ef· Collins In her charming
and held Its monthly meeting Fri.
riclency In the actlvities in the competent manner. presented day April 4 at the home of
Associated Garden Clubs of the program topic, :'What Judges Mrs'. E. A. O,Conner. on North MISS EUZABE11f BETHUNE McDONALD
Southeast Georgia during the Look for In Judgrng a Flower College Street with Mrs. Julian
year 1957·58." The award will Arrangement." . Pafford as co-hostess. ENGAGEMENT OF Booth and the late
Mr. Booth of
be placed In the Garden �enter There were f,ve beautiful ar· Reports were heard rrom the MISS McDONALD TO Statesboro.
of the Bulloch County LIbrary. rangements brought �y members various committees. Mrs. W. C. MR. JOHNSTON ANNOUNCED The brlde·elect Is a sophomore
of the club to be Judged and Huglns, nower show chairman Of cordial Interest Is the an· at the University
of Georgia
scored for ribbons by oH memo of the club, gave a report on
nouncement this week by Mr. wlrere she is a member of the
members tnkrng part as If they schedules and Instructions that and Mrs Malcolm B. McDonald Chi Omega sorority.
were entries in a real show. A pertained to the duties of the of Coral Gables, Florida, of the Mr. Johnston
will graduate In
surprise gift. a baskel of home· club. engagement of their daughter, June from the University of
made candy. was presented The hostesses served hot Miss Elizabeth Bethune Mc· Georgia. He is a member of the
eacb ?ne making the orrange· spiced fruit punch, party sand. Donald to John Gibson Johnston Kappa Alpha fraternity.ment. wlches. and brownies. Jr.,. son of Mr. and Mrs. John The wedding will be
Twe�ty membe�s were present. Mrs. Lawrence Manard. guest Gibson Johnston and the late solemnized on July 12 at the Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Mitchell
Mrs. JImmy Porrrtt of Bradford. speaker. gave helpful hints on
Mr. Johnston of Swainsboro, and Coral Gables First Methodist of Pembroke announce the birth
England .Rnd Mrs. C. E. Hoefel. preparation of flowers from a the grandson of Mrs. Hinton Church.
of a daughter at the Bulloch
who has recently moved to show. The spring flower show
----------______________ County Hospital on April 2. Mrs.
Stotesboro were guests. which will be held April 23 In ZACK SMI11f CELEBRATES served. There were 25 members
Mltchen Is the former Miss Bet·
the high school gymnasium Is the HIS BlRmDAV ON SKATES present.
ty Loraine )lowell.
STATESBORO GARDEN CLUB main interest at the present and Birthdays ny by, but very few
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Shuman
AT IIIATllE LIVELY everything Is being stressed to people celebrate on skates. On CARD OF mANKS.
of Brooklet announCe the birth
The Statesboro Gnrden Club make it one of the best and S t d A'I 5 M Z k
of a son at the Bulloch County
met Tuesday afternoon. April 8. most successful show from S��� a:�te�r�ed 'at ars�kat��g I wish to thank all my friends Hospital on April 2. Mrs.
11 the Matlie Lively School cafe· every viewpoint. party honoring her son, Zack Jr. and neighbors for all the nice
Shuman is the former Miss
orium with Mrs. Lawrence Others present were Mrs. W. on his eighth birthday. For many cards and nice things sent to
Pamela Howard.
Mall. rd. MN:, Burord Kni�ht and M. Adams. Mrs. Aubrey Brown. of them. Zack's party at the me since my return from the
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Varna·
Mrs. Cloud Howard as hostesses. Mrs. Billy Cone. Mrs. Frank Skate·R·Bowl was their first at. Candler Hospital. May God's doe Jr.
of Glennville announce
Every memoer of the club wns Farr. Mrs. Jones Lane. Mrs. Tom tempt to skate. and the fact richest blessings be with each
the birth of a son at the Bulloch
'sked to bring flowers and a Martin. Mrs. Jack Tillman. Mrs. that they learned In one after. and everyone. County Hospital
on April 3. Mrs.
container. The nrrnnJtements Charles Hollar and Mrs. Ben noon clearly shows that youth
Varnadoe is the former Miss
were made M the meelin, n:\d Turner. is t.he time ror learning, Llbba
-MRS. J. W. FORBES Iris DeLoach. 1 1. 111
o'tr---�"!l!�.,...-_,!I""-------_--�------�"!!"'��"I!'.!!II'II� soys they really loved it. The l�p6!1111li.1I.1I•••lIl!!tllllIll•••I!••••!lIIIl!l.IIII1I1.IIII1••••••II!1���_..ti..i&.....b.I;.qr··' boys didn't even want to stop II
for refreshments and when re­
freshments meant your choice
of soft drinks alon� with muf·
min cakes iced and embossed
with the figure eight on top,
and plenty or pop corn. the
evidence convinces. Little Sally
Smith. only four. skated with the
best of them.
The manager picked Todd
Thompson as the best skaler
which won for Todd an award.
Favors were plastic Easter eggs
filled with candy and bubble
gum.
Zack's party friends were J .
Ben Deal. Pratt Hill, Charlie
Lockwood. Greg Sikes. Todd
Thompson, Tommy Renfrow,
David Alien. Jimmy Mooney,
Jimmy Mullis. Alan Min�ovilz, ..
Don Lee. Walt McDougald. Ray
Turner. Fritz Heidgerd and Mark
Black.
Pallbearers were nephews.
Honorary were deacons of the
Bethel Baptist Church; Roy
Smith, Ziba Tyson, Paul Nes­
smith, Lefler Akins, R. L. Akins.
Here Are the Prices
At
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
CIVIC GARDEN Cl.UB
AT TIlE HOME OF
MRS.. IIM DONALDSON
The Civic GRrden Club met At
the home of Mrs. Jim Donnld-
BABYTANTES
EMORY MELTON GRADUATES
THIRD IN CLASS
Mr .ond Mrs. lewis Hursey
and their doughier. Gail and
Mrs. Corrie Mellon attended the
graduation exercises at the Cin­
cinnati College of embalming
March 28 at which time Emory
'lelton of Slat.csboro received
his diploma. Mellon placed t.hird
In the class.
On Tuesday. April IS, Mr. and
Mrs. Emory Melton lef1 for At·
lanta where he will go berore
lhe Slnte Embelming Board. Mr.
MelLOn is employed at Smith­
Tillman Mortuary where they
reside in an ap3rtment on the
second floor.
PARKES'S STOCKYARD
Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers.
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.
WE GIVE Sol H OREEN STAMPS
SPECIAL PURCHASE
IT IS!
Have You Been Looking For An
INEXPENSIVE CARPET?SALE HERE
•
o er 8,000 Pieces Of
BLUE RIDGE UDERGLAZED
HAND-PAINTED DINNERWARE
Limited
Time Only
-Sale Ends April 30-
Check the Low Prices On
These Popular Sizes
x 12 $47.88
x 12· $63.84
x 15 $79.88
x 18 $95.76
x 20 $106.42
At These Low Prices All
Sales Cash.
We Will Cut Your Measurements
NEEDLE AND THREAD CLUB
The Needle and Thread Sewing
Club met Thursday afternoon
April 3, at the home (If Mrs.
E. A. O'Connor with Mrs. Ralph
White as co-hostess.
Lovely arrangemenls of red­
bud, iris and Japanese mag­
nolias were used in decorating.
Party sandwiches, nuts, mints
cookies and Coca-Cola
served .
Those present were
Hubert Tankersley, Mrs. T. L.
Hagan. Mrs. Pete Tankersley,
Mrs. Ma_rion Brantley, Mrs. Joel
Shaw. Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss,
Mrs. Veasey Creassy, Mrs. Carl
Blackburn. and Mrs. Strick
ijolloway.
AlI Fit· t Qualit)' - Assorted Pattel"lls
-SAVE 50% AND MORE­
Come Earl) for a Better Selection
Square Yd.
-100% Rayon
-Loop Pile
-S.olution Dyed
-Fade Resistant
-Most Popular Colors:
Green - Sandalwood
-12-Ft Widths Only
Use Anywhere
Livi� Room Dining Rooms,
Bedl'ooms, Dens.
•
A Wide Range of Colorful Patterns In
Cups - Saucers - Vegetable, Fruit and Sonp
Bowls Platters - Plates - Cream'ers and
Sugars and Sauce Boats,
FACULTY DAMES HOLD
APRIL MEETING
On Wednesday evening. April
2. The Faculty Dames of Gear·
gia Teachers College met at the
home of Mrs. J. B. Park on Col·
lege Boulevard with Mrs. Edgar.
Godfrey. Mrs. Shelby Monroe,
Mrs. Robert Overstreet, and Mrs.
Bob \Vinbum 8S co-hostes�,.
Mrs. J. I. Clements, In the abo
sence of the president, conducted
the business meeting. Mrs. Steve
Hornick read the club collect.
Mrs. Clements heard the reo
port of the nominating com­
mittee, Mrs, Don Haclcett, chair4
man, Mrs. Haydon Carmichael,
Mrs. Dana King, and Mrs. Bob
Winburn, who submitted the
slate of officers for the new club
year.
The new officers duly can·
finned were preslrlent, Mrs.
Fielding Russell; vice president,
Mrs. Zolton Farkas; correspond·
ing secretary. Mrs. Joe Axelson;
recording secretary. Mrs. Robert
Yard. and treasurer, Mrs. Fred
Wallace.
Easter Cl<ke and coffee were
On Sale on Our Third Floor
Bowen Furniture Company
16 South Main Street Statesboro, Georgia
-.v--
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
give. ,/).W.IiIl££115TfHDP5
on all your purchases.
MISS SADIE PELOn
RECEIVES WHITE BIBLE
Mias Sadie Pelote was pre. S ib h
sented a white Bible by the t_a_t_es_o_r_o;..,G_e_or....;g;;.i_a;..'T__u_rs_d_a..:;Y.;.'_A..:p""r_il_1_7.;.'_1_95_8 _
Young Woman's Auxiliary ot the
Calvary Baptist Church Wed· Council chairman announced
nesday evening April 9. that Mrs. Percy Bland had been
Miss Pelote, a bride to be. elected president of the Garden
entered the church dressed In Olub Council.
a white ballertna-length gown of The new committee chairmen .---m =::a_1:i:I
lace and tulle over taffelB. She appointed are: program, Mrs.
wore long white gloves and a Inman Foy; flowers, Mrs. A. B. BABYTANTEScoronet of lace and pearls. She Anderson; membership, Mrs. .J
was seated In a white chair Don Thompson; finance, Mrs. •.. .._==1::1
before a background of greenery E. L. Akins; scrap book, Mrs:
MISS SARAH JANICE BROWN edged with seed pearls fastening centered wtth a huge
ar- Fred Smith; conservation, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Leo Bell
IS WED TO at the back with covered but- rangement of white gladioli In D. L. Davis; garden therapy,
of Pembroke announce the birth
ROBERT FELTON NEVILLE tons. The lace sleeves tapered a brass container placed on a Mrs. C. B. McAllister; old ceme-
of a daughter March 29 at the
Candlelight reflecting. on over the hands. Her veil of
white standard. tery, Mrs. Harry Smith, garden Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
polished magnolia leaves and illusion waa attached to a Seven-branched candelabra,
center at the regional library. Bell Is the former Miss TheUs
white nowers formed the settIng bandeau of seed pearls and holding burning white tapers,
Mrs. Frank Olliff. Williams.
for the rites Sunday, March 16, sequins. She carried a white stood on the sides behind potted
Mrs. Fred W. Darby In charge Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mills or
which united Sarah Janice satin prayer book adorned with palms. of the program, Introduced
R.F.D. 3, Statesboro, announce
Brown and Robert Felton Neville a cluster of white bride's roses, Mrs. Joyce Holton, Y.W.A. Mrs. C. H. Remington who gave
the birth ot a daughter at the
of Statesboro and Atlanta' In cascaded with valley lilies, MISS CAmERINE KIEFFER counselor. acted .. narrator for an InteresUng demonstration of
Bulloch County Hospital on
marriage. The double-ring cere- stephsnotls and white satin rib- ENGAGEMENT OF this service.
Members of· the a new and easy method of root: April I. Mrs. Mills Is the former
mony was performed at the bons., MISS CAmERINE KIEFFER Y.W.A. entered wearing bal- Ing plants, by using an air
Miss Ruby Rocker.
Fayetteville Methodist Church Mrs. Brown, mother of the IS ANNOUNCED lerlna-length gown. In pastel layering device. The kit was ex-
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Graham
by the Rev. Robert Lauren bride, wore a stunning dress of .
shades of pink, blue, green and hlblted and Mrs. Pennington of Portal announce the birth of
Taylor, before a fashionable as- blue silk with a round neck-
The eng�gement of MISS lavender. Each carried a green ststed that the process of using a son at the Bulloch County Has.
semblage . of friends and rela- line encrusted with seed pearls.
Catherine Kteffer of Springfield candle which was lighted during the device has proved satls- pltal on April 6. Mrs. Graham
tlves. She wore a head piece fashioned
and Savannah to Allen Elmer the service. Miss Donnie Powell factory and really amazing. Mrs. Is the former Miss Rita Bragg.
The bride Is the daughter of of nowers and matching veil.
Webb of Statesboro Is an- gsve a poem on the home. Remington applied the device to Mr. and Mrs. Brooks J. Akins
Mr .and Mrs. Embry Brown of Mrs. Neville, the groom's
nounced. Misses Willa Jean White, Jean a camellia twig on the bush I.n of Stilson announce the birth
Fayetteville, and the groom Is mother, was attired In a lovely Miss Kieffer I. the daughter of Collln�. and Ernestine N��mlth July and after three months she of a son at the Bulloch County
the son of Mrs. L. F. Neville blue lace dress with a small the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
sang, Home Sweet. Home, with transplanted the rooted camel- Hospital on April 10. Mrs. Akins
of 1:I1nesvllle, and the late Mr. flower hat. Her corsage was of Kieffer of Springfield. Mr. Webb
Mrs. George Dwrnell at the 110 In her yerd and It bloomed Is t he former Miss Loretto
Neville. white carnations. Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil.
plano. Miss Judy Starling also this year. Smith.
The altar was banked with An elaborate reception fol. lIam ·E. Webb ot Statesboro. to� partDin t�e. s�rvlc�. h 1,.__l'1li _
polished magnolia leaves Four I d th
rs. ona car oroug ,
seven-branched candelab"; hold. ow�.
e ceremony. Miss Kieffer graduated from Y.W.A. director, presented the
Ing lighted Cathedral tapers
Mr. and Mrs. Neville will reo Effingham Academy and Is em- white Bible to Miss Pelote with Compl••• wl'� p�n for wrl'.-on�m. funl
were laced behind a whlt� side at 748 Argonne Ave., ... E., ployed by Union Bag-Camp a challenge from the W.M.U.pedestit entwined with greenery Atlanta .Mr. Neville Is employed Paper Corporation In the First Wilbur Smith, llance of Miss
centered with a massive arrange- by
the Southern Transfer Com· Aid Department. Pelote, Joined her as the girls
f I dl II pany
and attends Georgia Tech. formed a circle around them
me'lt 0 gao, Easter lilies, Mrs. Neville Is employed by Mr. Webb Is a graduate of holding lighted tapers. They gave
palms an dfollage. Pews were the State Department of Statesboro High School and will a response as the Rev. Austol
marked with swag. of white Revenue. receive his B.S. degree from Youmans, pastor, gAve tile dedi.
gla11°rlllbb�nd ferns tied with Those from Statesboro attend· Georgia Teachers College In caUon of the home .s t n dnl' ing the ceremony were Mr. and June. He Is associated with the M FI d Wood W M UThe can es were lighted by M S N III M d M W�bb Cabinet Company In rs. oy ,. . .
Bucky Peal'Son, nephew of the W
rs. GamN eTIl e, rI' anD �d Statesboro president, prayed the dedication
groom, �nd Kenneth Brown ot W�lIs �nd �vr. W. J. \i,.eb�na. prayer.
East POInt, cousin of the bride. • • • "'A summer wedding Is being
Mr. Ambrose Burch of planned.
Fayetteville presented a program ,PERSONALS
of nuptial music. Mr. and Mrs. Bay Hutchinson
Mr. Neville chose his brother· of Winter Haven, Fla., spent
In·law, G. F. Pearson of Hines· the weekend of April 5 with
ville to serve as best man. Usher. Mrs. Hutchinson's parents, Mr.
groomsmen were Sammie Neville and Mrs. B. B. Bowen. They
and Jim Plemmons of Atlanta. moved up their trip to Georgia
I')flss Bernice Brown of In orde� to b� here '?Cfore Ann
Fayetteville served as her sis· (Mrs. BIlly MIkell) WIll be leav·
ter's. maid of honor and only ing with her husband tor Las
attendant. She wore an aqua silk Cruces. New Mexico, where Mr.
organza waltz·length dress made Mikell Is slBtioned.
along princess lines. Her head· Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newsome
piece was of matching net and arrived recenUy to spend two
tulle. She wore white gloves and weeks with toelr parents. Mr.
carried a bouquet of yellow rose· and Mrs. W. R. Newsome, and
buds with matching streamers. Dot's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mil·
The lovely bride, given in.mar- ler Lanier. Mr. Newsome has
rlage by her father, was �owned completed a course In Aeronau·
in a waltz-length creation of tic t:raining at an aviaation
white Chantilly lace over tulle school in Miami and has ac·
and satin. The bodice was ac· cepted a position with an English
cented by. a scoo..... IUlcldllle, aviation corporation. .
Women'. New. and
oclety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4·2382
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Otwell Jr.
and children, Caroline and Roy,
III of Daytona Beach, Fla. are
'1lslted Mrs. Otwell's mother.
Mrs, I. A. Brannen over the
weekend.
MRS. PORRITT OF
BRADFORD,YORK.ENGLAND,
VISITS RELATIVES HERE
Mrs. Jimmy Porritt of Brad·
ford. York, England arrived In
Washington. D. C., Sunday,
March 30, to visit her sister,
Mrs. W. J. Winquist. Later In
the week. Mrs. Porritt came
Dr. Elizabeth Fletcher of At· down to Statesboro with Albert
lanta. of the Public Health I?�' Smith who spent the holidays In
partment arrived Friday to VISIt Statesboro. Mrs. Porritt will visit
her mother during the weekend, Mrs. Esten Cromartie and other
enroute to Savann�h where she relatives while in the United
attended the Stat.e Public States.
Health Convention.
PINELAND GARDEN CLUa
Mr. and Mrs. S. Larry Ault· The Pineland Garden Club met.
man of 15 Woodrow Avenue, Tuesday, April 8, at the
Statesboro, announce the birth home ot Mrs. C. B. McAllister
of a daughter at the Bulloch with Mrs. E. N. Brown and Mrs.
County Hospital on March 31. Inman Foy Sr. as co.hostesses.
Mrs. Aultman Is the former Miss A lovely arrangement of Pink
Alice Brook. • Perfection camellias was used In
111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l1li1
the dining room. In the every·
day living room, where the meet·
Ing was held, an Easter ar·
rangement with varJ�colored
Easter eggs used with yellow
flowers and greenery, pointed
up the Enster season. Ham Bis-
cuit, cookies and Coca·Cola
were served.
Mrs. E. N. Brown, the new
president. presided. Mrs. De·
vane Watson read the club
prayer, Reports were heard from
the officers and committee
chairmen. The Garden Club
AT AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 10 A. M.
Pl'Opel'ty Of
THE MILBURN ESTATE
Located at Aiken, South Carolina
A Colonial Home having 30 rooms, on 7-
acre tt'act with 3 cal' garage, 14 stall polo barn,
clay base tennis COUl't. Many items of fine furni­
tUl'e, pl'iuts, art objects, appliances, etc,
On display now, look -at every featm'e of
this home now, then come to tile sale. If you
want any additional information, contact om'
office.
Shirts laundered
smooth and
wrinkle-free
J. L. TODD AUCTION COMPANY·
Oar '••ndry flal.h.. YOut ""
,,"ooth .nd w,lnll.·'r ocI
with p.".ct ..,.ty. Y.. .
tr.ot yo., .1..... with ...
0.....od"••qulp..... 1. FRIC­
TIONLESS _ no ..bbi., ho.t.d
Ito. .,.1••1 lho ,.brIo. You,
.Irt " lronocl by ...lroU.d,
fotctd 01"," r. _ pr......
SIM," .100 .1I..l••I.! _chin.
Try. tod.y, •• , ...... ,
_ ""'..... will bt gIod 10 oto,
._1IoM.
Car sale every Satnrday at 1 I)' m. l'ain or shine.
302 West 3rd Street, nome, Geol'gia
-Phone 4-1656 or 4-1657-
"List YonI' Pl'operty With Us-
We Sell the World"
Bonded
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newest process In the naUon by
the "UnJpress." ThtJre's ab�
solutely no fricUon. Shirts are
smooth, crls_new looking.
. Licensed Insul'ed
LANE REALTY COMPANY
(Thomas W. Lane)
1208 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. - Phone 6-6383
M9del Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4·3234-
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The meeting adjourned after
a short poem enUtied "Seed
Thoughts" read by Mrs. E. N.
Brown.
"one onQ only." In white
duck with red corduroy
toliar. Coat .nd autographs
$6,88
Listan to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on "J'be Woman Speaka" on
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday .t
8:45 a. m.
IIENRY�S
Shop HENRY'S First
-rWfMf" It " "IM
SWEEPS
ATIENTION ALL FARMERS
Genuine JOHN DEERE Sweeps
-Save at These Prices-
8-Inch ....... 80c
10-Inch 90c
12-Inch $1.10
14--Inch
.
$1.35
16·Inch $1.85
18-Inch $3.00
20-Inch $4.00
22-Inch St.tW
24-Inch . . . .. .. ... $5.00
BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
South Walnut Street Statesboro, Oa.
-ALDRED-'S
FOOD MART
APRIL 17 ·18 ·19
-Economat SpedaI­
Quantity Rights Reserved
Armour's Star (4 to 6 Lbs.)
SMOKED PICNICS Lb, 39c
Fresh Frozen (5-Lb. Box)
CHICKEN BACKS 5·Lb. Box
Maxwell House
COFFEE 1·Lb. Bag
All Southern
OLEO Qrts. Lb. lOe
-ONE WITH $5.00 OR MORE ORDER-
Carnation
M'ILK 5 Tall C�ns 69c
Carnation Instant
CHOCOLATE DRINK Pkg. �
This Chocolate Drink Will Be Served Saturday.
Try It. It's Delicious.
Heinz Strained
BABY FOOD 12 Jars 51.00
Dixie Crystal
SUGAR 5·Lb. Bag
-WITH $5 OR MORE ORDER-
New Air Puffed
WALDORF TISSUE 4 Rolls 25c
Del Monte No 2Y2 Can
'PEACHES 3 Cans 79c
New Improved
TIDE 2 Lge. Pkgs. sSe
Eatwell Light Moat
TUNA 5 Cans 51.00
Round Box
GORDY'S SALT 2 Pkgs. lSe
Golden Yellow
BANANAS 2 Lbs. 1ge
Fresh Tender Oreen
SNAP BEANS 2 Lbs.
Pet Ritz Apple-Peach (Large Size)
FRUIT PIES 2 For 99c
McKenzie Froze'n
VEGETABLES 51.006 Pkgs.
-MIX 'UM UP-
A Simmons Innenpring
Mattress Will Be Given Away
Saturday. April 19. at 6:11 P. M..
Don't Forget to Register At
The CamatioD Boue of Milk
89c
69c
3ge
25c
and Family _ Features N.F.A. week.
�---------------�- o��ved� RR&���ill���w��A��lbili*
lo 1 h
structors In 'the Wllllom James special events to coincide with
. ca c apter High School who serve as ad- the week of Booker T. Washing-
.�..
'
. "Mttt:::!!!-=��..-=��:;�
.
IIV_IS_O_�--O_f_t_he--c_h_ap_t_er_.--------t_on_'_s_b_lrt--hd_a_y__W_h_IC_h_c_o_m_e_s_o_,n� New Farmers of America of The New Farmers choose the April 5.___-.:5 Bulloch County Joined the New
...... � - Farmers of America of seven.
Isoll capable of producing a bale
teen Southern states In ob-
per acre. serving National N.F.A. Week
during April 5·11.2. Prepare soli thoroughly. N E V I L S NEW S The members of the WIlliamI 3. Usc 500 to '800 pounds James High School chapterIn spite of big reductions n of 4·12-12 per acre and side sponsored a chapel program andthe state's total colton acreage, dress with 40 to 60 pounds other activities. This chapter has
many Georgia Iarrncrs depend nitrogen per acre. Miss Winifred Riggs of Sa- Mr. end Mrs. Jullan Hodges 113 members, Officers are James
By E. T. "RED" MULJ..IS on cotton as un Important
cash 4. Plant wilt resistant va rle- vannah spent the weekend with and Mrs. M. E. Carter visited McCormack. president; Grady
Soli Conservallon Service crop.
A good numb r, too, arc ties, as Empire wilt resistant, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh during the week with Mr. O. H. McCray, vice president; Fred
growing cotton und making it Coker's lOO·wllt resistant, Plains Riggs.
.
Hodges. Lester Sr., secretary; Wlllle
Farm drnlnnge Is becoming an pay. Last year, for example, the and Dixie King. Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Ander. Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
Frank ,treasurer; Fred Zeigler.
Important problem with the co-
72 members of the Georglu Bule 5. Plant One bushel of machine son and children of Savannah and children were Saturday reporter and Leo D. Hall and
operators of the Ogeechee Riv�r ��g �o��I�sC�ttO:],�IUcbo�II��;a��� ��::�::�, o��:d to�� P:cUr�dS ;��� ��reu:Jn�(.. ���:� ����t:s��f ���t ��ftpell��es��:f ;:/. :�� !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!dlSoil Conservation District 10 acre on 1,351 acres for un should be of high germination Mrs. Billy Finch. '
Bulloch. Heavy rains this spring nvernge return on land, manage- and treated for seed-borne Mr..and Mrs. Layton Sikes Mrs. Donald Martin and Jim-
have caused a lot of low ureas, mont und equipment of $121.63 diseases. Use certified seed. Best
and children of Savannah were
th k d t f M d rnie Lou Lanier were visitors in KANEYper acre. This is better than seed germination is obtained e wee en gues S 0 r. annatural ponds or depressions, three and a hair times the stale when soil temperature is 65 to Mrs. Coy Sikes. Savannah on Wednesday of last
and seep orcas to be too wet average return per nero of 80 degrees F. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sanders
week.
Til d M hIto plow. This Is especially true $34.77. 6. Space three to six plants and children of Statesboro were Mrs. Franklin Rushing .spent a e an ar e
over the lower one-third or the • • • per foot of row in 36 to 42-lnch Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
few days last week With her
county. EFFICIENCY IS KEY rows. nnd Mrs. Wilton Rowe. parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Ne-
CThe Soli conservatlo� ser:. Efficient production for in. 7. Praclice pre - emergence Mrs. Lltt Allen, Mrs. Billie sm���. Mary Martin of Claxton ompany�C :or�rg st�r�ugi ;etC crease yields Is the key to weed control in Georgia. Colton Finch and Mrs. Wilton Rowe at- nnd Mrs. Warren Williams were
I ge�1 eed Ive�e j,r�bie� ��ad' profit.s from cotton. Here nrc can be planted 'with a con- tended the birthday dinner of Tuesday dinner guests of Mr. Announcesng
S � Ira
nn
bel k d the latest cotton production vcntional-type planted equipped Mrs. Charles Anderson at and Mrs. J. C. Waters Sr. A Complete Ceramic
ont· fO ut
ons nret ng wor.del practices recommended by D. J.. for planting, roiling and spray- Register Sunday. Miss aJne Bragan and Miss Tile and Marble Serviceau or coopers ors as rapi y Ing the soil surface in one opera- M d M h
as possible, but time limitation BcorattnoYno.n, Extension agronomist- tlon.
r. an rs. Tomas Waters Judy Nesmith and Charles Deal Bathroom_Por.h_Terraces
I I f It' like
of Statesboro were Sunday spent Saturday 01 Yellow Bluff,s an mportant actor. s
k J. Select fertile, well-drnlned
For complete ground coverage, dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs .. near Savannah. -Remodeling a Speelalty-the old saying about the lea y Use 6 to 7.5 pounds of Chloto C
roof: When It isn't raining you I PC (I I
J. . Waters Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Akins of "I Do My Own Work"
don't need It fixed, but. when �tr�ct dthelr dra�nOge h systen;s a��e.·
act ve ngredlent) per
ofM�'a:d�� ��s;e C���le�v;��:�� gR����ste�f v;:;e a:Jn�a:.. �in�� Phone 4-5409 for Free Estimatesit's .railiing you can't get out ur. ng ry weal. er w en It If sprayed In 12.lnoh band
to fIX It. Most folks, howe�er, eaSIer and cheaper to do. We do directly over the row and hi guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Nesmith. Located at 8 Selbald Street
do get their roofs flx�d durrng not have to have water standIng 36 i h I thl d
Burnsed Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith =- _
sunAY weather. on the land to tell whether the
. nc rows, use on y one· r Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Tootle and children, Judy, Marty and
_ ,'- .....
It might be a good idea for land needs draining. Without �f the F compl�te r�commend� and little son visited Sunday Sonia, were Sunday dinner ••••••••_••_•• 1 ••_..
cooperators to plan and con- instruments we cnn also gct the c
on. or n �(uo ef gro�n with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.best routes and oullets for the overage one gn o� a so u on Hodges. Martin.
. � ditches per acre fo reach lOch of band 1.------------------------------------------..oil • width sprayed should be used.
Speaking of ditch outlets Example: of 12·lnch band Is
brings up a very important sub· treated, 12 gallons per acre
ject on drlanage. Cooperators would be required. Follow manu.
have found that ditch outlets fncturcr's recommendation in
are just ns important to proper mixing.
drainage as terrace outlets for Chloro I.P.C .• when properly
erosion control on sloping lon�. applied, usually will control an.They have found that they can t nual weeds from four to six
stop a ditch at the edge of the weeks. For best results the
field in most cases, but must go treated band should not b� dis­
on into the woods to get enough turbed until cultivation or hoeing
fall t.o take the water out of the is needed for weed control.
field. Middfes should be plowed, be·
There is one very bright pic- ing careful not to let fresh soil
.
lure about land drainage It done fali on treated bands. After end
right. It will pay for itself in of chemical control period com·
one to three years, depending plele cultivation should be
on the crops grown. In most practiced until lay-by time.
cases the farmer can't afford to
. When using pre-emergence
toke the risk or their crop treatment, seed can be hill­
drowning because of the ex- dropped six to eight seed per
R boil
pense of .forming these days. hill 12 to 14 inches apart. This
e
.
t-' Nexl week: Golr W�odland ����:�t��c�����n����e:ds:��I�I'--------------------------------------------I
E h
Nursery and Dewey Strrckla.nd inches deep. If seed is drilled
1--------------------------------------------
XC ange II.ck
their dramage problems WIth chopping shouid not be done.trle drains.
or should be delayed, until weed
!!!!!!����!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��� control period has expired.
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS ��N���V��:VIVAL
Far.l.THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Many farmers still depend on
cotton as important cash crop
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
=$
:: OUR SOil 1r OUR STRENGTH::
MAKING COTrON PAY
MOTORS
-GUARANTEED-
Automobile - Truck
Tractor
Long-term, low-cost Land
Bank Loans are n"allable.to
you for every farm or rant-h
need.
ANONYMOUS
Held Each Tuesday Night
At 8:00 O'Clock in The
Basement of The
Presbyterian Church
If you or n loved one has 3.11
alcohol problem you arc Invited
to address your inquiries to:
P. O. BOX 312,
-Phone 4·3821-
........" I�ATESBORO. GA.
Plenty of ,boll weevils survived
this past winter, according to the
survival count recently con­
ducted by lhe Georgia experl·
ment station. It's too early to
tell what sort of weevil year
this will be, but it will pay to
rind them and destroy them early
in the senson.
Motor Parts Co.
37 East Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Complete Automotive
Machine Shop COTrON CLASSING SERVICE
Growers who wish to qualify
for cott.on classification and
market services under the Smith­
______________________ Doxey Act should apply enrly.
Applications must be filed with
classing office as soon as pos­
sible after nil members of the
group qualifying have planted
Itheir cattail. Contact my orricefor applications Or more infor­mation.
Want more for your money?
TRY THE
McCULLOCH
MAC 35
CHAIN SAW •••
COMPLETE
FARM LOAN
, .
COVERA'(i'E
a professiollal
qllality chain saw
carried such a low price
tag as McCulloch's Mac 35!
None but McCulloch otTers you all
lhese features in a low-priced model:
weather proof ignition ... aulomatic servo-action clutch
•• , automatic rewind starter ... all-posilion CUlling air­
craft-type carburetor ... extremely light weight Uust 20 Ib).
Try It today ••• EASY TERMS I
�
-----
-:-"':'-'--'-J I
FAR.
I
1
LOAN._.BRAGG MOTOR SERVICECOURTLAND ST. - PHONE 4-55191-
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 17, 1958
The members of a
family move forward
IOgether - in a spirit of
mutual helpfulness.
That's the spirit that al­
waysmakesfor progress.
The
It's the Spirit you'll find
at Our Bank. Join the
Family of Our DepOSitors!
The Bulleeh County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Limited Supply of Virginia Bunch 67
i
[.
IMPORTANT NOTICE Seed
Effective April 27, 1958. Train No.3 will leave
Dover 9:11 p. m. instead of 10:44 p. m.; leave
Mill�n 9:40 p. m. instead of 11 :20 p. m.; arrive Ma­
con 12:55 a. m. instead of·2:25 a. m.; arrive Atlanta
5:00 a. m. instead of 5:45 a. m. Effective same
date NANCY HANKS train 108 will arrive Millen Peanut s10:20 p. m. instead of 10:18 p. m.; arrive Dover
10:46 p. m. instead of 10:44 p: m.; arrive Savan­
nah 11 :55 p. m. as at present. Corresponding inter­
mediate changes.
Central of G�orgia Railway Co. Dixie Runner and Virginia Bunch 67
-e-
All Seed is Selected
From Best Available
Stock and Carefullv
Checked for Ger;rnina�
tion
QI'
THIS WE KNOW!
\1 That the Rural Electrification Administration
(REA) was created by nn act of Congress dated
May 20. 1936.
,I That prior to the enactment of this legislation
less than 3% of Georgia farms had central sta­
tion electric power.
\1 That the Georgia General Assembly passed en­
abling legislation in 1937 known. as the "Elec­
tric Membership Corporation Act" which was
approved March 30, 1937.
V That Georgia f�rmers organized "Electric Co­
operatives because it was the only way to get
electriCity to the farms within their time and
generation.
" TIlat TODA Y because of 41 Electric Cooperatives
we have electrified 96% of Georgia farms and
rural establishments.
Our Dixie R'unners
Are Selected From
Stacked Peanuts OnlyTHIS WE BELIEVE\1 That our business is private enterprise at its
best.
\' That although the future is uncharted we have
- FAITH in our enterprise; in Georgia farmers nnd
the spirit of of fair ploy that prevails in the
utility industry.
Custom Shelling And'
Treating for Those
Who Kept Seed
CO-op ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
GOLD KIST PEANUT GROWERSMEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION A Division 01 COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Co.)
Statesboro Plant
FOR YOUR
,BRADY TREE GIRDLER
-, :;, ,7 McCULLOCH CHAIN SAW DEALER
T. W. ROWSE
Secrctary.Trcasurcr
Statesboro National Farm Loan .
Assn., Old Bank of' Statesboro
BUilding, Statesboro, Ga. ,
P. O. Box 327 - Phone 4·2353 ��·;"'_I1'I'I'f4II.rml!l!!'lm�mII'ml!mrr:r:"'��P.I1
"A Locally-Owned.
Non-Profit.
- Electric Utility" Statesboro, Ga.
Icombe
Stone, Peter C. Strickland, Ell Thompson, Jack­
son Waters, Michael Waters, Mitchell Waters, General
Woods and Mitchell Woods. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 17, 19158
RECRUITS FOR TOOMB GUARDS
--------;.._--...;,--------
Richard Richardson, Mitchell Pridgen, David C. man by the name of D. E. Mercer from TatiraU County
Proctor, J. M. LewJs, M. H. Denmark, G. W. Martin. was killed at Newnan, and Captain George Beet W8II
John J. Martin, Erastus Waters, James Mercer, Benja- killed In the streets of Waynesboro In Burke County.
min Hodges, James Brown, John Rushing, Randolph Captain W. N. Hall took over command and was the
Rawl, Rowan Woodcock and James Holloway. leader of the Company until its surrender at Company
'l'he Bulloch Troops were organized before the Shops, North Carolina.
bombardment or Fort Sumpter. This group assembled
James Akins, Solomon Akins, Lewis S, 'Akins,
at the place of W, D. Brannen on October 6. 1861, left
Chesley Alderman, Andrew J. Allen, Elizah A. Allen. fCor SfadvatlUtah on .OctObeOr 7t, beandto": mcu�ter�dRintko thlell��!!!E!!!Y!!!.rv�b!!!Od!!!v!!!e!!!n!!!J·O!!!v!!!S!!!I!!!I·fB�I·n!!!t!!!h!!!B!!!G!!!r!!!.a!!!t�S!!!m!!!O!!!k!!!I.�I!!!I!1!!!;IEveneezer Barnes, Greene B. Barnes, George W. Bath, n e era e service on cor y 0 one oc we ""
5
for a term of twelve months. They were under the com-
Chapter VII• Instollmen: David Bell, John Bell, Hiram Bland, Elisha W. Bowen,William D. Brown, Joel Burch, John Burnsed, William manri of Dr. A. I. Hendry, Captain.
.
.
.
k Before the expiration of its term it was reorganized
From the records available there were five groups Burnsed, Thomas Callahan, Allen. L. Crosby, Patrie and enlisted for the duration of the war with Captain
of troops organized from Bulloch County. They were Costello,
John Dea� (Honorable �Ischarged), T�omas George B. Best.
the Toombs Guards with the 9th Regiment' of the J. Denmark, �ra Dlc.kerson, John W. Dalton, MI.c�ael The company was first attached to the Second
G
.
V 1 te Th B 11 h T ith Company Eason,
Jeremiah Fairow, Robert V. Fulcher, Wilham h L' C I I"eorgia 0 un ers, e u oc roops WI . . dri Georgia Battalion wit ieutenant 0 one Montgomery
E of the 5th Georgia Cavalry, Company D of the De- Gould,
John T. Gill, James Hagins, David Hen ix, Cummings as commanding officer.
Kalb Guards, Cone's Company who enlisted with the
James W. He��rlx, James H. Hugh�s: Robert B. After about twelve months these troops were at.
11th Battalion of the 47th Georgia Regiment, and W. W. Hughes, JO.hn JlV!n�, Rowan J�hnso?, .Wtlham L. Jones, tached to the 5th Georgia Cavalry Regiment, com- ThIs spring. tako B well-deserved veceuoa In the G_'
Williams' Company which also served with 47th Geor- Perry
Lanrer, �urtJs S'. Martm, Wilham J. McElv�en, manded by Colonel B. H. Anderson: This regiment did Smoky
Mto: newest, most OCOI.UC holiday .....,rtl You ....
gia Regiment
Augustus M. Mmcez, MIchael Murphy, Cuyyer Neville, picket duty on the coast of Georgia and SOUUI Cam- =������:..�:t�':;:�°t!:,:::�F=
The muster roll of the Toombs Guards of the 9th �iah �ar;ish, tJam;,: c:. rr_;ct�, :ohn !:lr.roct�.' :il- lina and was ordered to the Olustee fight in Florida lAb •.. ho....beck riding. crafto makin" oqUBr8 d...,.,..
Regiment of the Georgia Volunteers as recorded by la.m •.
roc or, nre.. Ig on, I lam Ig on. but railroad facilities were so poor that it arrived a day --ftimmIn,-fun-packed rooroaUOD to ault;your tu&e.
Samuel Harville, Clerk of Superior Court of Bulloch Wiley Rigdon, Stephen Riggs,
Rhemer Scarboro, Shad-
or two after the fight.
Stay at "-utiCul Fontana Lodge or .h..- from 800 c»
County on August 19, 1861, in the'Bulloch County
rack Scarboro, Robert B. Slater. George W. Stone, Hoi- They returned to the Georgia front and met ����:':'::--ht�ome
now-rate. ""' 10.....
records is as follows: mother Anderson. M�. Ander- Johnston's army at Kennesaw Mountain. Sergeant I Send for FREE COLOR FOLDEROFFICERS I'D b t son Is the former Miss Louise Mari.on Miller was killed at the Chattahoochee River Dept. S-58, Fontantl. Village. N. C.L. Carlton Belt, Captain; Matthew Talbot, First way antes Stanley of Savannah. by a fragment of a shell, the first casualty. A young 1,l;;;; .aII
Lieutenant; Thomas Knight, Second Lieutenant; John 1 _
B. Connely, Third Lieutenant; Allen J. Gibson. First
Sergeant; Patrick H. Hendrix, Second Sergeant;
Zackariah H. Bennett, Third Sergeant; William A. Ha­
gan, Fourth Sergeant; W. A. Davis, First Corporal;
James HendPix, Second Corporal; Martin V. Fletcher,
Third Corporal, and Henry A. Phillips, Fourth Corporal.
The Story ofBulloch County
This Is
By BROOKS ud .LEODEl, COLEMAN
This week we continue our "Story of Bulloch
County" which we began on August 29, 1957.
PRIVATES
SMITH - TILLMAN
Mr. and Mrs. George Hendrix
of R.F.D. 3. Statesboro. an­
nounce the birth of a
\
daughter
at the Bulloch County Hospital
on March 24. Mrs. Hendrix is
the former Miss Jean Edenfield.
Dr. and Mrs. George M.
�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�I Dame of Metter announce the
birth of a daughter at the Bul·
loch County Hospital on Ma,ch
25. Mrs. Dame Is the fQrmer
Miss Berriss Marjorie Higgs.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Franklin
McElveen of Brooklet announce
the birih of a daughter at the
Bulloch County Hospital on
March 26. Mrs. McElveen·is the
former Miss Frances Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. Stroz·
zo of R.F.D. 2, Statesboro, an·
nounce the birth of a son at
the Bulloch County Hospital on
March 28. Mrs. Strozzo is the
former Miss Jo
..
Anne Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Joe
Anderson of Atlanta announce
the birth of a daughter .Virginia
Ann. April 3 at. the Piedmont
Hospital in Atlanta. Virginia is
1i;;; �1 named for her great grand·
MORTUARY
24·Houl' Ambulance Service
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
Savannah Avenu� Statesboro, Ga.
FULLY EQUIPPED MERCURY
PRICED LOWER THAN
42 MODELS' 'OF THE
"LOW-PRICED 3"
Our price for this all-new Mercury includes:
• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION • HEATER
• RADIO •. POWER STEERING • WHITEWALLS
• GAS-SAYING Y·8 ENGINE
• HUGE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES NOW!
• HURRY! OFFER LIMITED!
MERCURYl58
Don't miss the big televillon hit, "DIE ED SULUVAN SHOW," Sunday eveoina
8:00 to t:IlO. Station WTOC-lV, Clwurel II.
·OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, INC.
North Main St., Phone 4..5404
The Bulloch Herald
To be Continued
�O"ll"GI!'1\\.\.� s
!'I.e.
Stock up on COKE and these quick-fix foods and be ready to give
a�cUityot:rorri°YOur�P�tr:Y!
PLANKED "ISH "ILLETS. Thaw frozen fish fillets, spread with prepared
bread stuffing, roll. fasten with toothpicks. Dot with butter, bake on plank
until almost done. Border with instant mashed potatoes. return to oven untU
border browna. Arrange peaa on plank. So festive served with the bright sparkle
of Coca-Cola.
Your grocer is featuring these foods now I
When you want to tum out an extra-special dish and time is short-that's
when your plentifully stocked pantrY·is' a real blessing! Then Quick
"masterpieces" like these are easy. So shop your grocer's for canned goods,
frozen foods. mixes. And don't forget your favorite sparkling drink­
Coca-Cola. If there's one thing that adds distinction to snacks, meals,
desserts-it's Coke-so good in taste, in such good taste!
FRUIT WITH CUSTARD SAUCE. So quiek­
no cooking I And guests will really be impressed
When you serve it! Heap chilled canned fruits
into a bowl, pour on instant vanilla pudding
for sauce, Dress ifup with a topping of slivered
toasted almonds. Remember-dessert time is
a good time for the good taste of Coke. Enjoy
the cold, crisp taste of Coke!
VEGETABLE PLATTER-CHEESE SAUCE.
Serve frozen or canned waxed beans, aspara­
gus tips, corn. Add easy, instant mashed pota­
toes and a ramekin of stewed tomatoes.
"Spoon on" prepared cheese sauce. The
unique good taste "f Coca-Cola helps com­
plete the meal. Coke-acclaimed In over 100
countries of the world.
BARBECUED SKILLET MEAL. Arrange
sliced luncheon meat, canned corn and cooked
rice in skillet. Pour liberal qrrtount of barbecue
sauce over meat. Cover and heat on top 01
stove. Tangy'dishes are extra good with tblrst­
quenehing Coca-Cola! So always be sure you
have plenty of Coke on hand.
-
Remember­
COKE and Good Taste
go toge�her!
SIGN OF GOOD JASTI
Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company
---- -- --- --- --- - - - - --.
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Winners in 4-HHomecoming at
Hubert Church
C dSunday, April 20 ontests name
Register P.T.A.
elects Mr. Olliff
president
FOR RENT-Furnished apart
ment consisting of bedroom
For Sale ----- kitchen breakfast nook Indprivate bath Inncr spring mat
tress on bed Prlvatc front and
back doors 446 South Main St
Phone 4 3592 Ite
FOR RENT-Furnished apart
mcnt ono large bcdroom
living room contains a hide a iiiiil
which can sleer, two Kltche!)completely furn shed with new
stove and refrigerator Private
bath Locotcd at 319 Savannah
Avenuc near town Available
March 15 Contact Jimmy
Gunter PO 4 3414 Itc
HOUSE FOR COLORED
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
ANOTHER BRICK BARGAIN
Splendid three bedroom and
tile both home on on outstand
Ingly beautiful shaded site In a
ereferred location Lawn andandscaplng completed Only
$13250 00 with low down pay
ment and 2Q year mortgage
Chao E Cune Realty Co. Inc.
Z3 N MaIn St - Dill 4-2217
FOR RENT-2 bedroom aport
ment k tchen furnished rents
for $55
Curry Insura ce Agency
Phone 42825
FOR SALE-Three bed roo n
house Viti scree ed porch
and garage Near sci 001
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 42825
WANTED
GEORGIA INSURANCE
COMPANY
Here nrc Our Requirements
I 21 l cars or older no II nit
Normnl Intelligence
Ovnncnr I \ At The
Rec Center
Mr a d Mrs S J Foss had W S C S CIRCLES OF FIRST
as guests S nday Mr a d Mrs METHODIST CHURCH
Tee I NeS th and fam Iy of
Nev Is and Mrs Jol tn e NeSm th
and little John e of Savannah
Mr and Mrs Thon as Foss
HERE S WHAT WE GIVE YOU By GIL CONE JR and children a d Mr and Mrs
I Short Intensive training BASEBALL SCHEDULE to pinyon Monday a d F day Carol Miler and ch Idren
were
period afternoons Thursday n ght supper guests of
FOR RENT-Ofrtce formerlyoc 2 Part of your expenses All tl ose boys and g rls vho The se or boys vhc co pr se M and Mrs S J Fosscupled by Dr John Barks 3 Chance to make $50 up per have not registered for baseball the An er can Leg on baseball Mr C 0 Bentley of Co rodale et 4 West Cherry Street daX e;ery bd'ld IIf I or softball ay do so at c eam are scheduled to play on Ga visited Mr a d Mrs Tho asAir condltlo�gL�Nheateld9 Ht Mo.g:jy upa up h'eck et.::!�lng Fa r Road Ce ter a y aften oon Tuesday and nursday after Foss during the veekend�er R JOt c the first day I: a�dltion to your G rls n the s xth seventh and noons Mr and Mrs C C DeLoach
FOR RENT - Upstairs office dally sales hth d I f b II 'I11e me s softball program spent Sunday as
d nner guests
space recently remodeled and We arc beginning a tre � g d gra � ��y �o t a f 0 y II get UI derway In May Or of Mr and Mrs Dan Hag n atredecorated Located at 32 North me idous expansion program of ues ny an urs ny a ter gan zat ons or groups w sh ng LeefieldMain Street R J HOLLAND ferlng a few good men the op- noo s to sponsor teams should con Mrs Came Jones has returned1-9 tfc po� to go up 'l!ulckly with L ttle League baseball players tact the Recreat on Department from the Bulloch County Has
FOR RENT_Unfurnished duplex
a r.: M: o�f�o�oom 11 have scheduled games on Mon • • • P tal
apartment, > dOle to business Bank of Statesboro BuDding day
and Fr day afternoons Th s Mrs Loretta Riner and chi)
d..trict AvUI�ble now Apply at Statesboro Ga 8 to II I m Is for boys 10� 11 and 12 years TELEPHONE dren of Savannah spent the
Hodgea l:!ute 00 Station on dally of age Some changes m listings for weekend with Mr and Mrs R L
l'Ilorth Milln Street. PHONE 3 13 tfe The n Idget players have the department have been made Roberts According to James Carrlng.(:.3268 4-10 lIc games scheduled on Wednesday In the new telephone directory Mr and Mrs Cloyce Martin ton presid ng minister of the
ROOM FQR RJiiNT-.Furnlshed WANTED-TImber and TImber afternoons and Saturday nom The department IS Itsted under and Itttle Tew and Mrs J 0 AI Jehovah s W tnesses here more
room, Private bath WIth Land by FORESTLANDS Ings Th s Is for boys 8 9 and the City of Statesboro Each ford VIS ted relatives at Metter than I 044 attended the Iinal
ahowe� ali coDdltlooecl private REALTY CO J M TINKER 10 years of age center Its listed by Its name- Sunday sess on of the three day as
._-- Gentlemen 208 South Broker 30 Seibold Street, States H Z b�'i=' St. phone �2439 bore Phone PO 42300 or PO rhe jun Or boys 13 14 and East Side Center Fair Road Mr and Mrs Wm et sem Iy at Valdosta last week.:�� 4-2265 4 17 tfc 15 years of age arc scheduled Center and Blitch Street Center terower had as Wednesday night end
THAT'S ALLI
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE
MONEY EVERY DAY
OF THE WEEK?
For Rent
And You Can W n
Some Cash
MONDAYS THROUGH
FRIDAYSBlue Ray Chapter Order of
Eastern Star WIll meet Tuesday
April 22 at 730 P m at the
Masonic Temple In 10tory work
will be put on at this time
with Frank Brant of Sylvania
assIsting In the work 1••••••••••_.
WWNS
905 to 10 A M
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWAIIJ Wi....r9 + 51
N� &/.:IwaI_ "'-l
o.u.. N"""_ I1-tMI4
A Prize Wln.ln.
NeWlJpaller
1957
Belter Newspapel
Con lest
DEDICATED 10 THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME XV ill-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937 NUMBER 23
Spotlight to be on Bulloch's threeand
half million dollar livestock industry
Bulloch County s three and one half million dollar
Itvestock industr y WIll be spothghted this week when
the boys and gn Is of the county will show then pigs
in the Bartow Show on Thursday night (tonight) at
8 0 clock and then calves in the Fat Cattle Show on
Friday mot ning at 9 30
Superior Court
convenes here
SHOWN HERE are officers and directors of the Statesboro Rotary Club with MISS Kerstm Plhl of
Stockholm Sweden sponsored jointly by the Statesboro and Millen Rotary Clubs under an ex
change student plan This week the directors announce scholarshlps for two Bulloch County stu
dents to attend Georgia Teachers College Left to right are W R Lovett Ed Olliff President
Shields Kenan MISS Plhl G C Coleman vice president Tom Martin secretary and Gerald
Groover president elect Absent when the picture W3< made were directors J D Park and Dr Bob
SWint
Rotary sets up two
G. T.e. scholarships
Golf Tourney at Forest Heights
Jim Murry
is Jaycee
speaker
Elder Maurice Thomas pastor
of the Mtddlegrcun j Pnmltlve
Baptist Church t Is week an
nounces the annual meeting at
the church next week
rhe meeting will begm Wed
nesday night Apnl 30 WIth the
evening serv ce at 8 0 clock
rhe services w II conclude With
the Sunday morning service at
1130 on May 4
Elder Eugene May of Jesup
will be the guest preacher
Morning serv cos wtll begin at
11 0 clock and evening services
at 8 0 clock The Sunday morn
ng May 4 service will begin at
II 30 a clock There will be no
evening services that night
Elder Thomas Invites the pub
IIc to attend these special serv
STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
a�YnSTBROTHERHOOD
TO MEET APRIL 29
The Brotherhood of the States
boro Primitlve Baptist Church
will hold ItS regular meeting on
Tuesday night Apnl 29 at 8
o clock m the church annex Roy
Barnes president has announced
that the speaker for the meeting
WIll be the Rev L E Houston
pastor of PIttman Park Method
1st Church Supper w II be
served
The 100 P ece Palm Beach
H gh School Band w II play a
spec al concert here on Sa ur
day n ght The band IS on ts
way to R chmond Va Wash ng
ton 0 C and W nchester Va
This s cons dered to be one of
the outstand ng bands mile
South It has appeared on NBC
TV and s one of the top ten
bands In Flor do
The weather permitting It will
appear in the Memonal Park
Stadium at 730 P m In the
event of rain It will appear In
the Georgia Teachers College
gym There WIll 00 no charge
for admission
Schedule for
Bookmobile
The schedule for the States
boro Regional LIbrary book
mobile tor next week s as fol
f rst annual Marble Tournament sponsored by the Statesboro Recreation Department and Radio lows
Station WWNS on Apr I 5 Shown here are left to right Joey WIlson son of Mr and Mr. Albert Monday Apnl 28 Bryan
Wllso I sixth grade wmner Robbie Hodges Jr SOn of Mr and Mrs Robbie Hodges Sr fifth grade �ounthty Tuesdaly P�� �OOI
winner Prank Dupree son of Mr and Mrs W E Dupree Stacy Webb Bob Thompson Champ Re t!r s���t":nd com�unl��
Todd Thompson second grade who won the finals Jamie Beasley son of Mr and Mrs Wade Th�y May I Brooklet ele­
Beasley fourth grade winner Don Long son of Mr and Mrs Shorty Long third grade Winner mentary school and Southeast
l:.arry McBride Roger Webb and Charles McBnde Bulloch High School
